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ttiettc@l)c €ucnmg xwm# The Evening Omette ha» 
<0 more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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Boneless Ham

LOCAL LEGISLATURE. TERRIBLY MANGLED. This year* «offer to ouMiatrons an wUnrireBtock of^naw jpoda from which to select BaiterOVER THE BORDER. WEALTHY MAN KIDNAPPEDstill head the list.
FRENCH KID CLOVESTHE CHIEFCOMMISSIOHE. OF PUB

LIC WORKS CONTINUES HIS EX- 
PU ANATION OF EXPENDITURES.

A FATHER AND HIS TWO DAUGH
TERS KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it np for any- 

trial, taking all the risk

in Josephine Kid Giove»,^ first choice, new and fashionable shades;
Normandie Lace Kid Gloves;
Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, 6 and 8 button lengths;
Mousquetaire Suede Kid Gloves 8 to 18 button lengths;
The New Bairritz Kid Gloves;
Misses and Children’s Kid Gloves, all sizes;
Our assortment of SUk, Taffeta, and Lisle Thread Gloves cannot be 

surpassed in the city.
Ladles are invited to inspect our line of 8carfe;

A STRANGE ADVENTURE IN THE 
VERY CENTRE OF DETROIT.

THF CHIEF RESULTS OF THE RE
CENT DOMINION ELECTION.

one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

»4 It Happened on the C. P. R.—The Nic
ole» Recount—Allan Steamer to 
New York—Dr. Alfred Fox, M. P. 
Learns the Views of Irish Can
adians.

His
Home at Night by a Bogus Message, 
Driven to a Strange House and 
Guarded toy Masked Men—How His 
Release Was Affected.

Joseph Perrlen Allured FCanada Not England’s Colony, but 
Her Partner. Effect of the Present 
Relations In America.

From Boston Journal :
The Dominion elections of the 5th inst, 

evoked much comment from the press of 
the United States, and yonr correspond
ent of 42 years ought to give you the 
facts for yonr army of readers, many of 
whom have read the letters of J. B. from 
New Brunswick and Britain. St John 
is so closely identified with Boston and 
you with us that we are really closer 
than to our chief Canadian city, for we 
cannot forget the kindly sympathy and 
princely generosity of yonr citizens in a 
great calamity which nearly swept St. 
John out of existence, and left hundreds 
like the writer twenty millions of dollars 
poorer in one day.

In February our first Minister stated 
that on the 5th of March he would appeal 
to the people of Canada, a year before 
he intended, in consequence of an inti
mation through the British Government 
that your first Minister, Mr. Blaine, and 
his Government were now ready to dis
cuss the unsettled questions between 
the two nations, a settlement of all these, 
on a basis of reciprocity in trade and 
commerce. Sir John A. Macdonald 
might have sent delegates to Washing
ton at once and framed such a measure, 
for he had the power, and a large ma
jority in Parliament to sustain him. But 
Sir John is not an autocrat, and so he 
appealed to the electors. He had given 
in 1878 a measure of protection called 
the national policy, and this his oppon
ents said was unpopular, He had 
followed your example and protected 
our shipping, fisheries, sugar refineries, 
the working people in factories and every 
walk of life, and chiefly the farmers, who 
had paying markets opened at their 
very doors for what was eaten by the 
workers in these mills and factories. 
Above all others the farmers were bene
fited by the national policy, for, compar
ing the prices of farm produce in the 
Dominion and the United States, with 
the prosperous condition of the farmers 
in this Dominion, the farmers in the 
older provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, with some in the Northwest, it is 
undoubted that our farmers are well off; 
indeed the most prosperous of the popula- 
tation. Bill Nye writes : “Our farmers 
in New York are mortgaged for 
over seven hundred million dollars ç 
ten of the Western States have three bil
lion and a-half dollars of mortgages, on 
their farms.” New York Times says: 
“The farmers of the United States are 
staggering under nine thousand millions 
of dollars ; this money spent to enable 
the farmers to live.” Of Wisconsin 
Professor Henry states of the St. Croix 
Valley, one of the richest prairies : “To
day it is almost without fences. The 
farm buildings, especially the barn", are 
poor, and they complain bitterly of hard 
times.” New York Tribune of February : 
‘•It is an indisputable fact that the 
farming lands daring fifteen years have 
depreciated 20 per cent, and decreasing 
in population ; many of the oldest and 
best farmers say they cannot make both 
ends meet.” In Dakota “The im
poverished farmers have to pay from 11 
to 12 per cent on renewals of mortgages.” 
The relative condition of the farmers of 
Canada and the United States gives far 
more prosperity to the former.

In the last election the Liberals ap
pealed to the farmers, especially in On
tario, where the voters had not the same 
means of information as in the city. Sir 
Richard Cartwright spoke to them while 
in Nova Scotia, and by flaming posters 
and stirring up religions prejudices, set
ting Catholics and Orangemen against 
each other, and arousing the bitterness 
that prevailed among the know-nothings 
and Catholics in Massachussetts years 
ago, a change was wrought in parts of 
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. In 
Digby, N. &, the member, universally 
beloved, was unseated by such means 
and circulation of the enclosed bill, 
which was gotten up by the Father of 
Lies.

The Heme of G rest Ronds and Bridge* 
Passed After Mach Dlscasslon-The 
Proceedings In the Honse this Fore-

BEAR IN MIND'V
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London Ont., March 23.—Wesley War
ner, a prominent farmer of London town
ship and his two daughters twelve and 
nineteen years of age, met with a terrible 
death at a place called O’Brien’s cut, 
about two miles west of here on the Can
adian Pacific Railway. They were driv
ing to the city and a passenger train ran 
into their buggy smashing it to pieces 
and killing both horses. Warner and 
both-his daughters were mangled in a 
frightful manner.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, March 21.—Hon. Mr. 
Ryan resumed his speech this afternoon 
and explained all the expenditure in 
connection with the public works depart
ment. After complaints by Messrs. 
Stockton, Shaw, Atkinson, Melanson, 
Hanington, Phinney and McKeown 
that supply was being unduly hastened, 
the items for great roads and bridges 
passed with the understanding the dis
cussion could be continued on the next 
item.

Mr. McKeown made his motion, sec
onded by Mr. Powell, as to the quantity 
of logs and. mother lumber returned by 
sealers, etc.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—Any information 
not contained in the surveyor general’s 
report to be submitted in a day or two, 
will be furnished without an address.

Dr. Stockton asked when the report of 
the lunatic asylum would be submitted.

Hon. Mr. Mr. Mitchell said he thought 
it would be ready early next week.

The consideration of supply was re
sumed, Dr. Lewis in the chair. Discus
sion ensued on the Scadouc, 
cook and other bridges. The item passed 
and the house adjourned till Monday.

Frederic ros, March 23.—Mr, Perley 
gave notice for a statement of persons to 
whom and the date in which the sum of 
$1384 mentioned on page 104 of the Audi
tor General’s report of this year as paid 
by warrant 121, was originally paid, and 
to whom said warrant was made paya
ble, and the name of the commissioners 
or other persons who expended the works 
or services respectively on which said 
sum was expended, and to whom paid 
for the preformance of such and services 
and vouchers for the same. Recess.

---------- - • ♦ -------------
HALIFAX MATTERS.

Detroit, Mich., March 23.—Last night 
at 10 o’clock Joseph Perrien, proprietor 
of the Gratiot floor mills, who is worth 
half a million, sat in the sitting room of
his residence with his nephew, Albert N®W Oil hftlld Hlld arriving 
Hesselbacher, and his neice, Miss Leoni 
Chambe, who live with him. Perrien is 
a bachelor, 68 years of age. The door 
bell rang and a member of the house 
was told to answer it. On the steps of 
the house stood a young man, apparently 
about 21 years old, who handed in a note 
addressed to Mr. Perrien. The note pur
ported to be from Dr. Spranger, and con
tained the information that Ed. Strange, 
who is a warm personal frieed of Mr.
Perrien, had been in a runaway accident 
earlier in the evening and had been 
seriously injured.

Further, it is said that Mr. Strange de
sired Mr. Perrien’s immediate attention 
at his bedside, and that the doctor had 
sent a coupe. Mr. Perrien told his niece 
and nephew what the note contained 
and entered the coupe. Nothing was 
thought of the matter then.

About 1 o’clock this morning the 
same young man again rang the door 
bell, delivered a large envelope address
ed to Mr. Albert Hesselbacher, and left 
immediately. Hesselbacher opened the 
envelope, and in it found a lengthy epis
tle, in which it was set forth that Perrien 
was in custody of the writers, and 
would be held until they were furnished 
with $15,000 in money.

Enclosed was also a note from Perrien 
in his own handwriting, in which he 
ordered Mr. Hesselbacher to’obtain the 
$15,000, as instructed by the other com
munications. He also enclosed a check 
on the Peninsular bank for $15J0b0, and ‘ 
a promissory note to Mr. Hesselbacher 
fora like sum. Mr. Hesselbacher is 
thoroughly familiar with the handwrit
ing of Perrien, and says positively that 
the letter signed by him, the check and 
the note are all in his own handwriting.
They all exhibit, however, signs of the 
greatest nervousness. The letter in
structed Mr. Hesselbacher to cash the 
check the earliest moment possible. If 
he found himself unable to do this he 
was ordered to obtain it on the promis
sory note, and, as a last contingency, if 
the cash could not be got by either of 
these measured to raise it on his own 
(Hesselbacher’s) property.

This communication coming as it did 
and bearing unmistakable evidence of 
having been written by Mr. Perrien, and 
evidently in a state of great fear and 
perturbation, naturally caused the great
est excitement in the house. The note

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice Quality. WHITE LAWN SCARFS,
with Embroidered Ends, also Black and Colored SUk Scat 
A very choice lot of Silk Fichues, cream and black;
' large assortment of fie latest novelties in Neek ErilUngs, White 

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, White Embroidered SUk Handker
chiefs, Fancy Gauss and Silk Handkerchiefs.

tv

AFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON it SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY. PLAIN RIBBONS. FANCY RIBBONS.38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
(hsr large importation oj Btbhms has^ been most carefully selected 

designs in Fancy Ribbons. '
65,67 and 69 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, The Nleolet Recount.
Quebec, March 23.—News received 

here that at a recount in Nicolet has all 
the ballots cast at one of the 
been rejected on account of an informal 
ity and that Leduc’s majority has been 
reduced to one. A contestation is 
threatened.

Allan Steamer to New York.
Montreal,Mar. 23.—The Allan Steam

ship line has finally decided to include 
New York in its list of North American 
ports to which it has a service. Com
mencing May 1st the Allans will operate 
a weekly line between Glasgow and New 
York, a steamer leaving Glasgow every 
Friday and New York every Tuesday.

Dr. Alfred Fox M. P.
Montreal, March 23.—Dr. Alfred Fox 

M. P., Kings county, Ireland, arrived in 
the city Saturday. He is an ardent 
McCarthyite and it is understood he is 
looking America over to ascertain the 
trend of public opinion. He has had 
interviews with prominent Irishmen 
and it is understood these gentlemen 
expressed the opinion that the Parnell- 
McCarthy difficulties should be settled 
in Ireland and that the people of Can
ada were not.called upon to take action 
until this was done. Dr. Fox expresses 
the opinion that public opinion 
land is against Parnell and that the Mc
Carthy party will win the Sligo election. 
He left for Toronto.

.»
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Buckram Shapes; New Feathers, Flowers, Loses, Gilt Laces, 
Silver Laces, Tinsel Ribbons, Gold and Silver Ribbons, and Gold, 
Silver and Jet Butterflies, and all the latest novelties in trimmings. 

Hats, Bonnets, etc. made and trimmed to order.

97 iKXLSTG- STHJBZET.
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BUILDINGS.
We are dally receiving our spring importations of

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON»
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,
Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.

DUBBIN.English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

7 > ---------- 0

%

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.

Memram-

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Felts, &c., &c. J _A_Jb6_LJHbJ _bü CO.AND

The above we have in all the latest shades and most 
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent let of

WE WILL OPENSTT2ST SHADES, Hosiery and Gloves;
Mien’s Shirts, Collars,

Ties and Underclothing; 
Ladles Gossamers,

In great variety ;
Tabletngs, Towels, and

Napkins.

just opened, which we invite the ladies to Inspect 
before making their spring purchase. NEW LACE CURTAINSin Ire-

A Colored Clergyman’s Salt—New 
Yacht—In Grenadier’s Gnards.

SPECIAL TO .THE GAZETTE.PTOW IPT STOCK. ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.PATENT “GLACIER” ffflDOf DECORATION, Halifax, Mar. 23.—91.— An action was 
commenced in the supreme court this 
morning by the Rev. Mr. Jordan, colored 

! minister of this city, for $5,000 damages 
against Mr. Hamilton, proprietor of the 
Amherst Railway restaurant, who refus
ed to supply a meal for the Rev. gentle
man on the grounds that he was colored.

A new yacht is to be built under the 
supervision of Thomas Fraser, at New 
Glasgow for John W. Fraser, Thos Cant- 
ley and Simon A. Fraser. She will be a 
beauty and will be a great addition to 
the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron.

A commuication has been received 
here from England to the effect that the 
Grenadier Guards will soon be recalled
from Bermuda. Great influence is be- ______e______
ing brought to bear in soclM quarters There Was a Baptismal service at 
and a speedy withdrawal of the Guards 
is looked forward to.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Prices range from 76c. to $8.00 a pair.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

G,“- *°d
For additional Local News see 

Last Page.
The Common Council will meet on 

Thursday afternoon next. •

Coroner Berryman has decided not to 
hold an inquest on the body of Robert 
Stewart. ______

A Tea Meeting and Entertainment 
will be held at the church of the Messiah 
in Union hall this evening.

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, DANIELNo. 9 King Street.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
BEMOYAL NOTICE,KEBET <fi CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, «loves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton, 
Sheeting and Han 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

momHaving to remove my 
stock on the first of May to

from the unknown parties was very ex- 40 King Street, 6 doOTS
plicit, setting forth that Mr. Perrien’s re- , stand I
lease could be obtained in no other way §Q°Te mJ pn-Setlt bUUAU, i 
than by compliance with the demandai W*Êlî ll<IVG 3 IOt 01 Ï1H6S 111 
made and naming the place and time for Women’s Misses and CMI-
ZJÏÏZàSL”*- Th8POUCe dren’s but. and lace Boots

I will sell at cost.
Also, any one in want of 

Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store. 

No. 32 KING STREET.

Members Received.—There were, six 
persons received into the Portland 
Methodist church last evening.

burg».•r

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE
SHORTHAND INSTITUTEWaterloo street Baptist church yester

day, two persons, being immersed.y will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an
One Fee for » complete course,313 Union Street. acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis, 

payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to
Anniversary.—AlexandraDismay in Orthodox Circles.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 23.—The Wesleyan 
body is intensely excited over a paper 
read by Prof. Davison at a meeting of 
the London Wesleyan ministers, in which 
he admitted the composite character of 
the Pentateuch and the double author
ship of Isaiah, and held that the tradit
ional view of inspiration is no longer 
tenable and that Christains must not 
take up the position that their faith in 
Christ depended upon faith in the 
Scriptures, but that their faith in the 
Scriptures depended upon their faith in 
Christ.

In thejeourse of the debate Dr. Rigg 
stated that he never accepted the doct
rine of verbal inspiration.

Rev J. 8. Simon was relieved to find 
that Methodist standards do not affirm 
definite views on inspiration.

These declarations have caused dismay 
in orthodox circles.

------------» ♦------------
Maltreated by Romans.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago. March 23.—John Wilson and 
Henry Matthews, respectable citizens of 
Laporte, Ind., were seized by three men 
last evening and thrown into an empty 
car of a freight train that had stopped 
at that place. The train started off in a 
short time. The men were brutally beaten 
and robbed by the three ruffians who 
hurled them from the rapidly moving 
train. They were found some hours 
later unconscious, and conveyed home. 
The injuries are serious.

Senator Edmonds Will Resign.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Minneapolis, Min., March, 23.—A 
special from Washington to the Tribune 
says that Senator Edmunds of Vermont 
will probably resign before the next 
meeting of Congress.

1 he Pope and Prince Victor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Mar. 23.—The Pope received 
several earnest requests through Cardinal 
Bonaparte to grant an audience to 

. Prince Victor, but he has refused to do 
so on the ground that it would be 
against the friendship of France to 
receive an active pretender to the 
French throne.

Temple
Temple of Honor will celebrate its an
niversary on Thursday evening next

About 8.30 o’clock this evening Joseph 
Perrien reeled into the millinery store 
of his niece on Gratiot avenue, fully two 
miles from where he lives. His face 
was ghastly white, and he was evident
ly thoroughly dazed, as he could not give 
any account of himself or where he had 
been. His niece took him down to his 
house, after he had been partly restored 
to his senses, and there he told the fol
lowing story:—

“As soon as I got into the ccupe it 
was driven in the direction of my friend’s 
residence, but went by. I should have 
attempted to get out, but the coupe was 
driven too fast.

“At the comer of Gratiot and Staufcln 
avenues the coupe stopped for an instant, 
and a man entered from either side 
with his face concealed by a half mask,' 
and with a revolver in his hand, ^hey 
threatened to shoot if I made any out
cry, and I was silent. Hardly had they 
got in when they produced a big sack 
and drew it down over my bead to my 
waist, and I was driven for half an 
hour, and only know that the carriage 
turned several times.

“At last the carriage stopped and I 
was half led and half dragged into a 
house with the sack still over my head. 
When inside my captors removed the 
sack and sat me dowrn at a table, where 
I was commanded to write at their dic
tation, and I wrote the letters and 
checks to Albert.

“They then took me to a room, and 
one of them sat down while I went to 
bed, as they ordered. I must have gone 
to sleep after a time, but the men was 
still there when I went to sleep, and 
another was there this morning. They 
brought my meals, but did not leave me 
alone at any time.

“ This afternoon two men came into 
the room and joined the one who had 
been watching, but they were all masked, 
and seemed greatly disturbed about 
something, and held whispered consulta
tions, all the time keeping their revolvers 
prominently displayed. Something ap
peared to make them very mad, and 
they discussed a matter of interest. I 
was given my supper, and shortly after 
nightfall two of the men commanded me 
to prepare to move.

“I was again blindfolded, and I heard 
a carriage drive up to the door. I was 
hustled into it, and, with a man on each 
side of me, started, I know not where. 
After a ride of a few minutes, one of the
captors said : ‘If the d----d papers had
not made such a stink about this, we 
would have been all right’; and the 
carriage was stopped, and I was thrown 
out on the ground and the carriage 
driven off.

READY again for spring trade. j, h, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B,100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 
i these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 

market
t forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

Dr. Walter W. White’s card appears 
in the Garbttb to-day. He will be a 
candidate for alderman in Wellington 
ward. ______ ______ _

Miss Emma Brooks, of Cocoaigne, N. B. 
has completed a quilt containing seven 
thousand seven hundred and twenty- 
eight pieces.

Mr. Melaney’s Offer to run the steam 
ferry between Pleasant Point and Indian- 
town is to to give $646 for the privilege, 
for three years.

James M. Stbevbs, of Dover, Westmore
land county passed the marine exam
inations to-day, and secured a master’s 
coastwise certificate.

At Trinity Church.—Bishop Kingdon 
will deliver a series of addresses at the 5 
o’clock services throughout this week on 
The Triumphs of Holy Week.

A Complimentary Concert will be given 
in the Mechanics’ Institute on Easter 
Tuesday, to Mr. Thomas Daniel. The 
concert will be under the auspices of the 
emergency quartette.

Got the Pounds.—It is stated that the 
Moore family ^at Fredericton Junction 
have recently received an instalment of 
£ 40,000 from the estate in England, to 
which they have become heirs.

Strange !—Mr. Enoch Paul has issued 
a circular on behalf of Aid. Wm. Shaw 
to the electors of Wellington ward. Aid. 
Shaw’s own name at the bottom of the 
circular would probably not have the 
same eflect as Mr. Paul’s.

The Council of the board of trade met 
this afternoon, and discussed several 
important questions, among which was 
the question of the allowing the Grand 
Trunk equal privileges on the Carleton 
branch railroad with the C. P. R.

SPRING h a* s*
-----OF-----

Boots"- Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis & Man's

-----AT-----

"THE PETTY S*”
T. H. COCHRAN.I have

show?tn°
OThe immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rnbber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

Have you thought of purchasing a 
new dreas, something stylish, bat the 
price, has that suggested a thought ? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined, 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 
Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children's wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

tTOHZZKT WHITE 093 to 97 CHARLOTTE 8TREET.
Ex. Winthrop—2 Cases Gas Balls. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 
Room Paper 6 cents Roll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 
Gold Paper from 17c. Roll up.
All New Patterns and Designs—Lola of Remnants at half price.
Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KING STREET.

We have placed on our

W. H. COCHRAN.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Homespun mixtures and LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices*

MEX’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices,

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDBED’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

me the only ones 
r I can gee proper

ly with.

To the Temperance People of Digby County— 

Fathers! Brothers! Sons!,
Have you the heartfelt interest in this 

great cause which the occasion demands? 
Do you want to see rum, with all its at
tendant horrors, wiped from the face of 
your fair country? If so, strike for your 
cause ! You have at last a golden oppor
tunity ! Return to power the party that 
gave you the greatest and only efficient 
temperance act you ever had ! And re
member when the same party (the great 
Liberal party of Canada) attempted last 
session to remove all legal impediment 
to the efficient working of the Scott act, 
and to make it ever available and all 
powerful as a temperance measure, your 
then representative, Herbert L. Jones, 
voted that measure down.

Remember also that the tax placed 
upon flour and meats was taken off the 
cost of corn to the distiller by the vote 
and with the consent of Herbert L. Jones. 
While he increased your bread tax he 
helped to make the path of the manu
facturer of whisky smooth.
Farmers! Vote for Unrestricted Reciprocity ! 

opening
of the United States to your products. 
It will mean this : 30 cents a bnshel on 
barley, $4 a ton on hay, 5 cents a dozen 

ggs, 25 cents a bushel on potatoes, 
and free entry to an immense market 
for everything yon produce.

It will also reduce the price of ker
osene one-half, sugar one-half, lard one- 
third, cotton two-fifths, boots and shoes 
over one-third, and almost every other 
necessary of life.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St.WATSON & 00’S,
P. S.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingjyour own patterns.

“l These Spectacles are 
r| positively .the JBB ST 
g, goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rndman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.OPEN Ti Hi* I " I 1 Ih1. hr*.

To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.
TT stands to reason and good common sense that the extraordinary growth of our business in one 
X short 12 months must be due to the fact that we are giving much better value to our customers 
than others in the same line of trade. Last year we labored under many disadvantages, vis: not 
knowing the exact wants of the people, buying the larger part of our stock from jobbers, and not being 
acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large 
stock of Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. And the numer
ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as to the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret the want of space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods 
in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

Our stock of washable Drees Goods is 
now complete in all the latest colorings. 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this

JOSHUASTARK’S,
Please call and examine oar stock as we have 

the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Ginghams,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

Mieses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10. $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children's Spring Heel, Common Sense, Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25, $1.40 and $1.(5;
Men’s Dress Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00; 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85;

season. 10 King Street.GREATANNUALSALEonly $1.85,

Curtain Scrims. T.fINLAr,00 and $14.00; We have opened a large range of 
Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.

One Mourns a Daughter the Other a
1-----OF- Wife—Policeman Robert Woods mourns 

the loss of his bright little daughter of 
eight years, who died of croup on Satur
day.

Vote for the markets

ll Ex policeman William J. Evans will 
have the sympathy of his numerous 
friends when they learn that his wife 
died yesterday at not quite thirty years 
of age, and leaving five little children.

or Personal Interest.
Miss May Leonard is very ill at her 

home, Pagan Place.
Thomas Ellis left on a trip to Ontario 

Saturday evenging.

Parasols.---- AT —POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. Propts.

near the 
Market Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

HARNESS, HARNESS,Attempts at Ineendiarlsm.
AY TELKARAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March 23.—Three attempts 
were made to burn tenement houses in 
this city. Serious damage in each case 
was fustrated by their timely discovery. 
The police are investigating the matter.

J GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.J. A. REID, Manager.
:A full.stock, made of the Beat Material». 

--------ALSO--------
SO KING STREET.

Sailors!
Reciprocity will open up the coasting 

trade of the United States to our vessels 
and enable us to carry our produce or 
theirs from port to port It wili be worth 
millions to Nova Scotia, as hundreds of 
thousands of dollars will then be invested 
in shipbuilding in our yards. Wages and 
freights will both advance immediately 
on the election of the Liberal party to “But I tore the bandage off my eyes 
power. Every sailor should vote forreci- [, and saw the man on the seat that drove 
procity.

HORSECOLLARSDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

p. s.—Tin' greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. KBESH STOCK.

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Vests much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get a 
pair. Odd prices.

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,Londom, 12.30 p m. 
Consols 961 for money; 96 11-16 for acct.

United State Foam,........................................
Do, do Fours and a half...................

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....................................
Atlantic and Great Western first*.............. .

Do. do do seconds..................

Sir Patrick Colquhoan Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 23.—Sir Patrick Mac- 
Chombaich de Colquhoun, baronet, L. L. 
D., died to-day. He was well known in 
diplomatic circles having held several 
important positions under the British 
government. He was the author of a 
number of treatises on learned political 
and classical subjects. He was bom in 
1815.

GR-&CQ the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.
287 UWIOSf ST.

Gents’ Furnishings.
High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 

Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,
STOVES, STOVES,me away. I learned that I was at the 

corner of Myrtle and Thirteenth streets, 
clear across the city from my home,.and 
I took a car.

“Yes, I was treated nicely, and am 
glad that the matter was made public.”

Perrien is still very ill from his scare, 
and a doctor is in attendance.

Canada Pacific
Edo. Seconds.
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary 
St Pan! Common.
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

Mexican Central new 4s.....................
Spanish Fours....
BMoney" per cent.''' Bite of diMount'in open 
markets for short and long bills 2f.

Fishermen!
Do you want a free market for your 

fish ? It will increase the price just 84 
cents a quintal. It will lessen the cost 
of everything both you and your family 
use from one-third to one-half its present 
price. Remember that the scheme does 
not include the admission of American 
fishing vessels within the three-mile 
limit

Remember, besides, that Herbert 
Jones voted to tax you higher on flour, 
meal, pork, beef, etc., and m every case 
where Nova Scotia’s interests were con
cerned, took part with the cetfcon lords 
and combines of Ontario against you.

Even now the farmers are undeceived, 
and vow if their deceivers “come again 
they will see lightning after the thun
der.” The question of unrestricted 
reciprocity was presented' to the 
people as the policy of the opposition, 

Continued on second page.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at BOOTS AND SHOES

CHILDREN S CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

--------Full Link or-------
Women’s, Boys’, Mieses’, Youths’ and Children^,
lontOT.n> Top Boots, double sole. Don’t fall to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

Corsets.731
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

I
This department is well stocked with 

the most popular makes at moderate 
prices. No trouble to show our stock. 
Prices right.

lc In New York.Grip Epidem
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March. 23.—Dr. Cyrus 
Edson of the health department said 
this morning their was another epidemic 
of le Grip in this city.

BOSTON SHOE STOREThe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Mar. 23.—Forecast, fight, 
rain. No change in temperature. East
erly gales.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purelv 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch;

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Livkrp OOL, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton businee 

rate and easier prices. Amn. midc 
spec and ex 1000, Reels 20,000 Amn 16

f ess mode- 
4 15-16d, 211 Union Street.dd

X, B.—By assortment ot 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

,500,<0 JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LELYl 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, OLADIOLLFRBBSLA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, flokist,
Telephone No. 364.

Chicago Markets.
Pork.

BABES & 1BRAISaturday Today 
Closed. Opened
12.50

Qneeen Victoria’s Pleasure Trip.

BY TKEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

London, Mar. 23.—Queen Victoria 
started this morning for Grasse, France 
on a short pleasure trip.

12.75July.

C-T. BURNS, Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Jns^*i3r4ss-«aa.a%£ii!
closed quiet but steady.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 17 Charlotte Street.47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.The vote of March 5 insures the realiz
ation of this eloquent vision of your great

families and schools, and “Our 
Canadian Home,” sung by thousandsf
helped to win the last great victory here, statesman. This vote brought to Sir John

Ti,« dMifia in the city of St. John for In the Leinster Street School the boys A.Macdonald cablegrams fromonrnever- <• THINGS 2 n*U said, “tcho $ ■■ ■ mm ■1890 are reported bv tlmBoard of Health in one room took the vote of 59: McLeod forgetful Governor General, Lord Lome, L »> ,the 4 A I
at^l whidh on a "population of 45.000 (Government) 52; Ellis, 7. A little girl and the Prmcess Louise, from Lord Sal>s- | TO 4 U L fi I I I
would to 16 46 to the thousand a very goes home from school, asks her mother, bury. I,s news w.Ugo around the Queens | REyEyBERi g | K P fl I I I
lnw rate of mortality. When 22 deaths “ What’s the reason papa’s a Grit, ! possessions from Newfoundland tolndia, ...........................j) ,rh„, § ■ M M H M
by accident and 32 children still bom are for all the girls refuse to play with on to Australia. It will help on ere- |I I ■ ■ • • MW ■
deducted the death rate stands at but a me?” Unfortunate when such permeates ablation of impena federation, w | medtf. f„ „„ ot coughs,
fraction over 15, to the 1000 of inliabi- here, but the sentiment that preva.js in Jhmh .1! ^ ^ ^ | j; coups, bronchitis. cotvstlMP-

tanta. This together with the other fact your schools and breaks, out, y The willi lhe inatmct8 and appointed needs
i that 129 of these who died were over 701 Country,’Tis of Thee,’ ‘Sweet Land of Lib- or Britain, do invite her to cast off 1» Dn«pv nntTT 3that St John is a I erty, ’is entering ours as we sing, HD Lord I Htr swirms. «id in mccMtion send them lorth k biuity. rheumatism, ___• j

Onr God Arise.’ 'Scatter Her Enemies and Bound to establish new communities <£ you show your good generalship 4
-, f A • p1; On every shore whose aspect favors hope k

____ _______ Make Them Fall, Confound their Poll- ^ boM ^entnra.promirini; to skill | !• if you
The Globe of Saturday contained a tics, Frustrate their Knavish Tricks,’ 'On | And perseverance, their deserved reward, 

paragraph which shows the editor of Thee Our Hopes We Fix,’ ‘God Save John Boyd.
that journal to be in very bad humor. | the Queen.’ Each in their own county, j st John, N. B., March 14.
We quote:- " each under their own flag,-the An 0,1,1...

The Sun is still very much concerned bravest people to defend their rights name-
over Mr. Ellis, and it continually resorts among aU human kind. Not long ago, A lady wc abaU not tel ...
to the unprofessional »nd discourteous L a ^ view_ it wa8 stated there had a most amusing experience with
practice of referring to the editorial o,-,.. Britain Beniamin P. Hutchinson the other day.articles of the Globe as though they were was a conspiracy e8””« <"eat Britain . interested in chart-
the personal utterances of Mr. Elfis. It growing out of jealousy of her " .S ‘ " . a„d ever and anon she 
is too much to expect that the directors I maritime and mercantile supremacy table work, a f
of the Sun, in the present state of dis- h an nnderetood union of lends herself to the disagreeable task ot
tress of that journal, can improve its _ - „ TJniled stateB to soliciting money contributions to such
morals, but ttoy might have some effect Russia, France and the United States to causes ag ghe may happen to,
upon its manners. Perhaps even that is humble her, Russia to strike through banJ Tbis is rather ungrfltfeful A §
expecting too much, India, France at her heartby a tariff, the i .—.iintthii l.-idv amilies lier- W

Ifthe Globe had never mentioned the United States in a ,ike way through Can- aW^ixesTt
name of private individuals in its cob ada. This unrestricted tariffwas to open s® ® Chr’istain duty It befell You’ve never thought of sav-
umnswhohsppenedtobeconnectedwith Canada to the great army of manufac-118 a Partof her Lhna a ,, . ,,

— »».....

OVER THBBOBDEB. I ““ifodlrtL trade, and some theoretical Mow Mr. Hutchinson is a wary bird and

Continued from first page. free traders, wbo^even denounced^ah »Uom 3» that^“^“pLural^ tad/
_____  and it was promptly taken up by Sir trade.voted for this,men whowould cut off F exceotionaHy bright end exuber-

8CBSCBIPTIONS. John, who asked them, “Shall we e- their right hand ratherthandoaughtto ^ J* ^ miuionaire gave up
The Evsnino G.rsrTi will be delivered to wr I danger the possession of the great bent- unsettle the State, trothfuVhey^cannot bill almost before to

part Of the City Of St. John by Camera 0,1 1 bequeathed to us and submit our- fathom the depths of the Farrers, the J we can easilyEe’mooth’:................................» pve7to direct taxation for the privilege ways that are dark” of those heathen ™f - Andth , s we can easily
THHBB MONTHS............................ of having our tariff fixed at Washington, Chinese, the Cartwrights and Charltons suppose, to^ tog^ wi^conaiderably
SIX MONTHS........................................*2 [with a prospect of ultimately becoming not Mr. Laurier, who is unsuspecting and Pa
0N^'fcp^ fe G»^PrtioPn oflhe American Union V cannot see through h^to™

ADVERTISING. Will in the end give him a majority of 46. ing now ; they, who are not ready to go P. ahaki handa with' the 0id
We insert .tort condensed edeertwemente These men will support our government to any knghts to obtain office. M ahe did ao ahe remarked,

under die tends 0/Lost, Fbr Sole, To Let, I in a fair treaty of reciprocity with you, then their usefulness is gone. feeli’ ly. ..We do not always get ourre-
Pound, and Wards, for JO CENTS each m- as existed from 1854 to 1866. Under _EdwardBlake and Alexander Ms» —Mr. Hutchinson, remember,^— nape»
tertian or BO CENTS a u»t, payable that, trade flourished in both =»°ntries. Ke=zie’the rm ^ ^althoush Btake that tl.e Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” C ,ao,w,c

and our flag over our hardy fishing crews ting $25,000 to keep his mouth shut, and ion of a cheerful togg ^  ̂111 AjC^oD^and^o w# ^ wito
will disappear from all the bays of the didn’t; here ot U. R, and its result an- how to Have pretty Band». ■ ^^on^and Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
British possessions and be seen only on nexation, he drew the line and “went a lady should have beautifully white ■ by overwork, 2 Builders Derricks for sale
the open ocean. I warn the country down in his ship,” as he writes himself. jiandB and n0 mistake. If the skin be S tir.iwic!,Cheap.

_______________ against the consequences of refusing to This charge was indignantly resented by naturai|g white very little care is requir- ■ A. «JHU1NTIE, -W. W. CO.,
For the Latest Telegraphic News I renew this treaty ; had I no other reason Mr. Kirkpatrick, a Conservative, whose ed to preaerve iL a good soap, aided by ■ ■ <|T»TB ORp Read.

ionic on the First Page. I would negotiate, if only to disappoint sense of honor overrode party, and made a pincb or tw0 0f cracked oatmeal, may 1 1 M restoring low vioob --------------
enemies of Great Britain, British this calumniator withdraw this charge L uged for a thoroagh cleaning twice ai 

America and my own conntry.” against his former political leader, Ed- day;andj ifneedful to still farther cleanse r^^^pJ^^^^sLTPBBssioHs.
The wise decision of the Detroit Con- ward Blake who was formerly dragged them warm water—not hot—wiU do the CMEOV Ml|l «

Every one in Canada will be glad to I ference jn B line which bis views was by Edgar on to the necessary work. Once a week they should powan s-ssïS'
hear that Sir John A Macdonald, who jefaged; and so ns you would trade no Riel platform, which alienated . rI1t,bi,d front and back between the ^^g“êâ?BnImenHick Low or Compound, (for marine ami land 
has been quite ill since before the =lec" I longer with Canadians, we had to trade his best friends. He was not to be I fingcrai and all win, a slice of lemon. EUCBY W0M1N m’vmnfaiFlrap purpose.), high or low «wd.
tions, has snfficently recovered to attend among ourselves. At this conference, caught in the cunning net of U. R. which if these exquisitely white hands are pt£Ji™'nd iirfg™"tie.; which inevitably mad! RBPAIRKD,
a Cabinet Conncü on Saturday. An Ot-1 Hon Jnseph Howe apoke on our fish- his keen intellect saw led direct inclined to chap. camphor ice may he I entail sick.,"h‘11lln'^““ddtako p™.,,
tawa special states i hat the Grit reporters Lrieaj Hon. James Skead to represent from London to Washington. applied at night and white gloves worn YOUNG MEn They will cure the re-
who had been reviving alarming rumors I lumber interests, and I to Men whose love of country was only L increaae the softening effect. The best entoot youthful bid habits, nnd etrengttien mo 
as to Sir John’s health were greatly dis- repregent our shipping, and second to that of party .whose theories of campilor ja a home-made preparation WfiUEB "to”14 g*6 to?™;
gusled at his recovery, hot we have a for the firBt time j wa8 the I free trade saw not through the higher | of pure whi(e wax meited and stirred to I 1UUI1U 1IUHER Theee Entil
better opinion of human nature than 10 herald there of the port of 8t. John, tariff of McKinley, hid under the veiled t i,ei.onsiHtenCv of ere am with the addition j;i;
beUeve this statement As a matter of small among the cities, bat then fourth treason, vbted for the opposition, who Lf aeverai dropa 0f spirits of camphor, receipt
fact all the alarming rumors in regard to of the B^tish Empire, being in the line wonld pray for the Queen and yet vote Ho1ea ahouid always be cat in the palms 
the premier's health did not come from Lf Liverpool firat, London second Glas- for the policy, that wonld displace Her I )f tho gloves to anow ventilation. Fori
Grit sources, some of the worst reports I w ttdrdj gb John, New Brunswick Majesty for President Harrison. distressingly red hands, eqnal parts of] ) j took Cold,
being from parties at Ottawa, whoeeL nrtb| }b3futitidi we joined inoneonr The inaction of Blake, the action glycerine, lemon juice and rose water may-
means of information were good, »»d provinces on 1st of July, 1867. At that I McDougall and scores of the ablest men I bc anp|ied nightly under gloves. Daily
who had the strongest desire for his tjme oat interprovmcial trade was four in the Liberal party gave to Sir John the appijcations 0f lemon juice are sure to 1 |
speedy recovery. These stories may minions; in 1889, twenty-two years after, greatest victory of his political career in produce a whitening effect. Tight sleeves ! nllll X I 'r|
have been exaggerated, we trust that tgeighty (80) millions, not connt- this his 77th year,andas Minister ofthe ld 6nugiy fitting finger rings ant MW * ■ w
they were,but it mast never be forgotten ing that between Ontario and Quebec or Crown, for thirtyyears,^the first statesman (re quent source 0f red hands, and lhe | ■■■■■■■
that when a man is in his seventy- betveen tbe Maritime Provinces in the in it, and will be better in the end for only Temedy for this is to remove the L ■
seventh year, while he may have ™Bny East; the total export of the whole Do- both your country and ours. Canada is I irrita.tin« cause. Smooth white hands
years of life before him, his ability to minion with the United States barely no longer a Colony, as your press call us, may ^ difficuit to acquire, but they are | ■■ result:
stand a severe attack of illness is not as reached half that amount! Including bat 8 Dominion ; we are a junior partner cer|ainiy within the reach of all who
good as it was at forty. It was this con-1 newfoundiand, onr annual consump- with England, the Queen at the : (.art, for t;iem sufiivicnlly to make the
sidération that made Sir John’s (ioo of flonr ja 2,500,000 barrels, and tor of the business, and Lord Stanley effort required to secore them.
confinement to his house so day we bave in Outaiio alone nearly watching over the Canadian brandi |-------------• —*
alarming, for he is a man of active lj6(K) miUa> an looking to their maritime of it. Yon sneer at our loyal- 
habits and not likely to remain I fcHQy.aQbjecis for tlicir trade. The trade ty, and some Mugwumps here, mock the 
absent from his post except in case of Lf p^Hce pyward Island with Montreal loyalty cry, bnt he who in Boston would
necessity. We trust that Sir John may a,one haa more than donbied in ten insult the President and shout for the sen last evening ^
long be spared to lead tne Conservative vear8_ imping the past ten years the Queen would soon have a free coat of tar Weeping daug
party in Canada, for this country >« not external commerce of the Dominion has and feathers. If the Journal landed | k-kissed me nrst. 
likely ever to look upon his like again. increa8ed the tonnage 47 per cent, while Britain, and belittled the United States,
He has gathered about him a galaxy of tbe internal trade of the Gulf and Atlan- yon would be quickly hustled out ef 
statesmen, loyal, patriotic, able and de- t-c Diviaion alone, in tbe same time Washington street. When Eben Jordan 
voted to the interests of Canada some BbowB a tonnage increase of 93 per cent and Col. Taylor were here, some years 

of whom will succeed him in due By vessels and railways we are doing 27 ago, I asked them what ttoy did with 
course, but it will be a loug time before tjmeB the trade done in 1866, the year such in Boston. “We ain’t got no such 
any other leader will win the prestige before confederation. people in Boston, but if we had we’d
that Sir John has acquired or Your heavy tariff in 1867 and since, hang them, and if we hadn’t rope, we d The marked benefit which peop^

warm place bnrt ns not as much as was expected, drown them,” The boast thatthe United (roln Hood’s asrsapartlta, conclusively proves
In 1890 Mr. McKinley turned the screws Stales is growing faster than Canada theciaim that this medicine “makes the weak
tighter—25 cents a bushel on our pota- is not capable of proof. Union atrong... it does not act Ifee artm^nhtoes, paid b, your people, induced our with you would not benefit H — wealme»

formers to raise more, for which they shipping interests as does our union before, but in the most natural way
are getting higher prices in Boston ; the with Great Britain. The policy of Sir Hood.s sarsaparilla overcomes 
fishing fleets of Gloucester and Marble- John in Ontario, of Sir Hector and Mr. That Tired Feeling
bead are decreasing, while ours are mul- Chaplean in Quebec, of Sir John Thomp- creates :ijl appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
tiplying. son and Mr. G H.Tupperin Nova Scotia, ,p gives great bodily, nerve, mental

Mr Blaine sees tore a pluckv people is not inimical to that of Dr. Foster and and digestive strength.
—the mor^w^aro kicked the quicker we Mr. Ccetigan in New Brunswick. The

nd the threats of 65,000,000 are national policy over ns all, and a recip- lt built me Upf and gave me an excel- 
rocal treaty with all the world outside,] lent appetite." Ed. Jbnkins.ML Savage, Md. 
is our political creed. There is room 
enough for both on this Northern Con-

respect not only by Canadians but by 
Englishmen and Americans. ^ “II,-. is the best ^

General,” tlte great %Cough-Cures rm
% A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #2.50 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,

Are abundant; but the one best l™owntot 
<ts extraordinaiY anodyne and expectorant 
quaUties is Ayer's Cherry PectoraJ;

y half a century this preparation has 
in «treater demand than any other rem

edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

-• I suffered for more than elgbt ™° 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try TION, SCROFULA, GENERAL PE-

166 Union Street»Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. IMANÙFACTÜREBS.

years of age proves 
very healthy city. ELECTION CARDS.

I BSTEY’S $
1 COD LIVER OIL CREAM, f
5 Fold by all Druggists. Price BOc. J

I did so, and soon began to improve; my

KtoTre I would .uggest that themme

•ViSSXZ cold

esessbe
ESrSÏMC»
hetith.’’- F. Adams, New Gretto, N. J.

8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
euperior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

To the Electors of therCity of 

Saint John:

have ever

t J^T the request ^ft^leyet'?umIQ®rt^Q^®g^f0r'

MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.P. O. Boas 454.
held on Tn«sd»y, the 14th of April next, be 

ididate for your suffrages.
Trusting that my record at the Council Board 

dnrining my long service as a renresentative ot 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me m ask
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

TIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FRHPARED BY

DP. j. o. AYER 6 OO., Lowell, *“■ 
Bold b, .11 Droggtou. Price *1 ; •!» ben'e». »5'

TH0S. W. PETEES.
To the Electors ofthe City of 

Saint John:
NOW 0PEN.---A11 the Latest Shapes

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

EatabUBhed 18281828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris * Allen). LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

AT fL thee office*”'
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNO AH’S. Did

THE EVENING GAZETTE! Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oara pf Eyery Description,

I will

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES. MAYOR,this ever occur to you ? If not 
Try it. Flexible Stiff Hats.before it does now.

Let UNOAH coll for and
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yonra Faithfully,deliver your wash. ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours,

61 Charlotte Street.

W. A. LOCKHABT.■FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-AL60-

Steam Engines MU1 Ma
chinery

Castings, ete.. ete

To the Electors of Prince Ward :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!:

A RE NOT B rllT* 
A gative Medi
cine. They 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rbcok- 

aa the
re Portland Rolling Mill, JOHN 8. NICKERSON.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. To the Electors of Prince 

Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

Having been requested by a large number of the 
influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

l4\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony. Steam Mid Hot Wster Heating Supphes.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENQLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Het Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY EAY-E,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

PngBley* I
1 ï U* • * .Je la * 1. A. Afir  if — ^^

SIMEON JONES,

Ing, and sfaapee of all kinds.

TO MA80W8.

s£2£

Ornerai advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continue 
cUions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

:

ALDERMAN,

your votes.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY,MAR. 23.1891.

Yours respectfully.
JOHN BYAN.the ElEagle Foundry and

SIR JOHR IS BETTER.
To the Hectors of Welling

ton Wardi_

ton Ward, l nave decided to offer na a candidate 
for

ALDERMAN.
». H.Office, No. 8 V

w5Ü?°-

All work done hire to order m a thorough
W Jack Screws for eale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

Trusting my candidature may meet,with your ap
proval and support, I remain,

Yours faithfully,
WALTER W. WHITE. M. D. BREWER..ssssastesitesu'"

THE DM. JOHN SMITH,
Practical Emttaeer and Mill Wrick

Sti Davids St.. St. John. N. B. Persons
I took Sick, COAL, BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.IN WANT OF

COALS.

SleighsNow landing ex Sch. Beaver frem New York,
260 TONS STOVB COAL,

66 TONS BBOHEN COAL.
--------AND--------- —TOE SALE BY------

R. P. McOrVBRN, No. 9 North Wharf. -
tS&eMyReat,I take Rungs,i :ASootless CoalAND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAY_ MY HANDS ON;

lent Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

Kot bo Much to Blnme.
Horrified Parent—And you dare to 

tell me you kissed that young Hankin-
hefore purchasing, should call on

OM> ALBION

KELLY & MURPHY,PIC TOU COAL
BUT BUILT landing at cars. No soot ; best for taeges.

Main St„ North End.Nl'KIIUlllIil
ROUND COAX,

The Monarch Economic Boiler.

oa * Manufacturers and Agents for

~’~’ic,=©i£KS»E£5srr:____________ _Saw Mill Machinery, Hoisting: Machiner]
No Charge for Cartage.

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.60c. and $1.00.
a SCOTT DOWNE, Belleville. EDGECOMBE!Makes the 

Weak Strong W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SI MON IIS STREET.

OPENING WHO IS HE?

Coal Landing.have the 
in the affections of tbe people of Canada, 
We are glad to know that Sir John has 
recovered and we have, no doubt he will 
lead his party for years to come. 
Beaconsfield, indeed, died when seventy- 
six years and four months old, but Pal
merston lived to be eighty-one, and 
Gladstone in his eighty-second year 
seems to be almost as vigorous as he 
was a half a century ago. We expect 
Sir John will Içad his party to another 
great victory in March, 1896.

THE TAILOR A. ROBB & SONS, - - - Amherst, N. S.
Ladies Cloth Surface Gape 

Cloaks.

Gent's Tweed Cape Coats, 

Sewed Seams.

Rubbers, American and Can

adian.

Bx “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
who satisfies all his customers. The Buffalo Range,260 Tons Anthracite Goal,

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. 104 KING STREET.
100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU

A full line always on hand.FOR SALE AT LOWEST BATES.

(891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

-w. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.grow

ineffectual against the Canadian 6,000,- 
000 ; we find new markets in Great Bri
tain ; our hens help ns in laying bigger 
eggs, our turkeys grow faster and larger, 
our horses are swifter. Mr. Blaine, too, 
finds that appeals to national prejudices 
no longer avail. Mr. Balfour, now being 
Ireland’s best friend, Ireland, too, learn
ing that the Parnells and Healys are for 
themselves only ; Great Britain wish
ing to divide the inheritance fairly and so 
all live in peace ; while we live under the 
union jack, and yon under the stars and 
stripes.

An unpractical theorist like Goldwin 
Smith, whose rich wife keeps the wolf 
from his door, at one time praising our 
Premier, at another time cursing him ; 
makes a noise, and it is thought that 
this Annexationist leads a mighty host, 
but the 5th March dispelled that illusion 
and now the Government is stronger for

The Duchess Range.Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

tinent to exist side by side, for some of I uy strength left me and I felt sick and mis- 
our best men here are Americans, and erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
some of onr loveliest women; and in the ^'ssJ.apriiK^att cured" me. There 

churches after our Queen the President | ig notWng uke it.» r. c. Bbgolb, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

mere bosh. It comes now in our pulp I health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
mills and stays, our saw mills and pays; saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
and so does Btitish capital,and when the °"^,”ga^p^2.‘.yMKS°.FHEBEMoBHeB. 
people come too,we welcome them. Take w Brooka street, East Boston, Mass, 
the last and greatest enterprise of modern n. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa-
time, the Canadian Pacific Railway, ob- pariua do not be inducedto buy anything else

instead. Insist upon having

theTHE MECHANICS LIE* BILL FRANK S. ALLWOOD, Just received » new and fall 
supply, including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

The bill entitled “ an act ” to establish 
liens in favor of mechanics, laborers, and 
others, which is now before the Legisla
ture, gives to every mechanic, machinist^ 
builder, laborer, contractor or other per
son doing work upon or furnishing ma
terials to be used in the construction, al
teration or repair of any building or 
erection, or erecting, placing or furnishing 
machinery in such building, a lien for 
the price of his work or materials, 
on such building or erection. The 
claim must be filed in the registry 
oflice for the county within thirty days 
after the completion of the work, and 
when such claim is registered the per- 

entitled to the lien shall be deemed 
a purchaser pro tanto and it shall oper
ate as an incumbrance against the land. 
In case tbe amount of the account is 
disputed the same shall be first deter
mined by suit in the proper court in 
that behalf. Persons furnishing mater
ial or doing labor for the person claim
ing a lien under the act, who notify the 

of tbe building within 
days of such 
or demand

All Modem Improvements.17»; Union street.
Headquarters for Rubber Goods. Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at an/ time. A perfect 
1 service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

often is prayed for.
The promise of New England capital 

coming in to build up our industries is
TE/Y

MONAHAN'S STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

r.d. McArthur
geo. f. calkin,

Gen. Mgr.
--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

262 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted,
Repairing Neatly Executed.

MEDICAL HALL,
STJJ0HN, N. B.tained against the bitterest opposition 

of the same men who fought Sir John 
against it, the Confederation of the Prov
inces, and last. Unrestricted Fudge, and 
see what that road is doing for us. Con
structed by the genius and capital of
men whose names will ever live, whose I Sold by all druggists, gl; Slxforgs. Preparedonly 
Empress of India is bringing the first by C. I. HOOD AGO., Apothecaries, LoweU.Maas, 
human cargo on their ttour around the | IOO I>08©8 One Dollar 
world by one through ticket, and now 
arranging another fast line of Atlantic 
steamers to sail from St. John, New 
Brunswick, to Southampton, England;

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ABATE RSDPPLY. RUBBER goods.BOTS
IT IS MARBLE TIME. iOMMSiXSCTttSMS»

RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUBT3ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottle» 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mittens, Soling 
RUBBJLlR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBED Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
KUBBEBi Tubing of all sizes;
DTTDDVD Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;'
IL U BB£lH Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ESTEŸ&o OO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

son --------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

that election.
Our late city member, to whom you 

refer, Mr. J. V. Ellis, is personally liked, 
a good neighbor and citizen, and having 
that powerful factor in politics, a good 
wife, who is greatly beloved; but his 
political views defeated him. In 1887 he 
wrote in his organ, the Globe, “If the 
people of New Brunswick cannot get 
commercial union with the States, then 
they will very quickly take up 
ot a political union.” His colleague, 
Mr. Skinner, took exception to this, left 
the party, went over to the Government, 
and was sustained by an immense ma
jority vote.

The two great Canadian railways took 
a hand in the fight ; the Grand Trunk 
against the government : yet owing it 
now $15,142,673 ; the Canada Pacific, 
having paid its indebtedness, went for 
the government, the latter an outcome of 
confédération, which got its charter from 
the present government in 1881, sup
ported it over the 5521 miles on land 
from St. John to Vancouver, B. C., 
whence it goes to India, China, Japan, 
Australia, around the world. A leading 
Boston merchant said to me after going 
all around the world over this route, 
T feel smaller than before I went out; 
I used to think a citizen ofthe United 
States the biggest thing, but now to be 
under Queen Victoria, who rales over 
450 millions, is a bigger thing than to be 
under President Harrison and our 65 
millions.”

After all, sentiment rules the world 
however people may laugh at it, and 
Canadian sentiment is at last forming in

PHRA,We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles. sand Cement: Plumbing and Gas Fitting1 Special attention to repairs.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
and what have we to gaih by giving up I , înni
such realities lor mere political shadows? SpriDg 8iH(l K>UIMI16rf lOU 1*
Your papers had it, that on the fifth of -----------
March our cities were under martial law I1Ç Ç IUIÂV £ CflN
and the voters driven to the polls at the illlwe Oe 11 I HI 01 wwllj

MERCHANT TAILORS,
such a quiet, free and easy contest. A 
good deal of chaff was indulged in about 
the greenbacks the Opposition were | ^ to that they are receiving their
showering around in buying “loose fish,” 
and voters sometimes riled the Opposit-1 ^-eg^ 0f England and Scotch 
ion, asking where the place to vote for 
the Queen and where for the President.

In 1865, D’Arcy McGee, in St. John
pictured what an United Canada would | These gooda are from the boat markets, and we 
yet to. It waa a treat to hw tM.
brilliant Irishman, and for which he was subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat
the first martyr of our union, and his by ln”’--------- -------—--------------------------
prophecy was the fulfilled statement of __
your eloquent Senator Seward, when he I I pyinPPQ
said: “I see in British North America, I ÇIIUWI»

-----the----

A. G. BOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St:0. MAGEE’S SONS, Phoenician.thirty 
account
entitled therefor to a charge pro rata 
upon any amount payable by such owner 
under the lien, and if the owner pays 
the amount to the person furnishing 
material and doing labor such payment 
will be deemed a satisfaction pro tanto of 
such lien. That the principle of this bill 
is sound and just there can be no ques
tion, the only doubt will be as to the 
manner in which it may be worked out. 
It will have to be made very clear that 
an owner will not be compelled to pay 
a claim twice, first to the contractor 
whom he may have employed and 
again to the mechanics whom the 
contractor may have failed to pay. Due 
care will no doubt be taken to make the 
law clear on that point. The present 
law is very unsatisfactory and has been 
the means of inflicting serious losses on 
contractors and mechanics, and it is 
certainly time a change should be made.

unpaid 
shall be TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Market Square. --------BY--------the idea NOTICE. EDWIN L. ARNOLD. JAMBS ROBERTSON,FOR SALE BY

next session, for the passing of an Act to Inc r- 
porate a Company to build a Railway from e 
City of Saint John to a point of connection wi h 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham,

and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

(Domville Building,)

Prince William Street. j. & a. McMillan, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

spring stock, consisting of

Stoerger’sSuitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Gooda and Overcoatings. R.C. SKINNER,

Solicitor for Applicants. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

} Cerner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

THOS. DEAN
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies OareMv 
Made,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

stretching as it does across the continent 
from the shores of Labrador and New
foundland to the Pacific, a region grand 
enough for the seat of a great empire.
In its wheat fields in the west, its 
broad ranges of the chase at the north, 
its inexhaustible lumber lands, the most 
extensive now on the globe, its invalu- P MORRISON a'laWLOH (“UïhVIS $ 

, able fisheries and its
mineral deposits, I see the elements °f £. JOHN DUNN.Pugsley Building, 
untold wealth.’’

Wanted.
Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Ee- 

lablished 1857.) S.aaon from Sept to May. ST. J0HH DYE WORKSNOTE «NO COMENT.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

CHEAP ADVERTISING. SENDI’ FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson's Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, >. B.

We republish today from the Boston 
Journal a most interesting letter contri
buted by Hon. John Boyd on the recent 
elections. Mr. Boyd puts the case of 
Canada most clearly and ably and his 
views wrill be read with attention and

St. John, N. B., March 2,1891.
The GAZETTE “prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.

■

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let^hlsyear?

If so, remember thatthe 

GAZETTE Is the bestjmed- 

lum to advertise It In.

It will cost yon le s 

money and give better 

returns.

H

'
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Wanted to Have It Bight.
Seedy Actor—You stated in your pap

er yesterday that the great tragedian, 
Mr. Sock-Buskin, had just returned from 
a successful starring tour.

Editor—Yes, 1 believe we did. Was 
there anything wrong about it?

Seedy Actor—Yes- and I wish you’d 
correct it. The word ‘starring’ should 
have been ‘starving.’

seek change and rest in the mountains?.”
‘•We meant to go this week; but Mrs, 

Patterson, of Philadelphia, is urging us 
to spend the sommer with her at the 
sea-shore, where she has a roomy cot
tage. She is a cousin of Captain Noel’s, 
and was an intimate friend of Mabel’s 
at school. That was where my daughter 
first heard of him. Oh, I wish—I

And here once more Mrs. Vincent’s 
tears poured forth, and it was some time 
before she could control herself.

At last the captain felt that he must 
go. It was now his purpose to leave 
town as soon as be could attend to one 
or two matters of business.

“Shall I not see you again?” she asked, 
he rose to take his leave.

“I fear not,” he answered. “There 
is nothing to require more 
then an hour or two of attention here, 
and then I shall seek a cooler spot for 
a few weeks’ rest, then back to the regi
ment”

“Bnt we—that is, I heard you had 
three month’s sick-leave.”

“Very true; but I only need cne, and 
I am best with my troop.”

TO BB CONTINUED.

Cross-Iiigtots
The lost chord—A stolen line.
A groomsman—The stable-helper.
A charge to the jury—The prisoner.
A good match—One that does not go

TWO SOLDIERS,10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

-------BY-------
each
time,

each
time,

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
RAILROADS.UNITED STATES ARMY. STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.oror or Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 

the Banks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.
Patent medicines differ—One has reas

onableness, another has not. One has 
reputation—another has not One con
fidence, born of success—another 
only “ hopes.”

Don’t take it for granted that all pat
ent medicines are alike. They are not. 
Let the years of uninterrupted 
and the tens of thousands of cured and 
happy men and women, place 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription on the 
side of the comparison to which they be
long. And there isn’t a state or territory, 
no—nor hardly a country in the world, 
whether its people realize it or not, but 
have men and women in them that’re 
happier because of their discovery and 
their effects.

Think of this in health. Think of it 
in sickness. And then think whether 
you can afford to make the trial if the 
makers can afford to take the risk to 
give your money back, as they do, if 
they do not benefit or cure you.

Dr.CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

li$S GEHMAIM NIBEET.

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.
hasper

week.
per

week.
Queen City, Lane knew at once that it 
was bis friend of the dismal dinner of 
nearly a year ago. Later in the evening 
he met her in the hall, and was surprised 
at the prompt and pleasant recognition 
which she gave him. It was not long 
before they were on the north piazza, 
watching that peerless view up the 
Hudson, and, finding that she had never 
been there before and was enthusiastic 
in her admiration of the scenery, Lane 
took pleasure in pointing out to her the 
various objects bf interest that could be 
be seen through the brilliant sheen of 
moonlight. And so, having made himself 
at once useful and entertaining, he finally 
went to his bed with a sensation of hav
ing passed rather a brighter evening 
than he had known in a long, long time.

On the following day Miss Marshall 
was in the hall, reading, when he came 
out from breakfast She was waiting, she 
said, for Mrs. Withers to come down. 
The nurse was dressing the children.

“I want to ask you something. Cap
tain Lane. I saw Mrs. Vincent just before 
I left home, and had a little talk with 
her. She has always been very kind to 
me. Did you ever receive a letter she 
wrote to you three or four weeks ago?”

“I never did,” said Lane. “Do you 
think that she did write to me?”

“1 know she did. She told me so, and 
expressed great surprise that you had 
accorded her no answer. She felt very 
sure of your friendship, and she was at a 
loss to understand your silence. Although 
I had only met you once or twice before, 
I felt that I knew you so well that you 
could not refuse to answer a letter from 
so lovable a woman as she, and I 
deemed it my duty to let you know 
what she told me. I am very glad now 
I did so.”

“Is she at home?”asked Lane, eagerly.
“She was when I left, bat they were 

expecting to go to the mountains. Mrs. 
Noel seems to be drooping a little. The 
weather is very warm there already, as 
you know, and the doctor has advised 
that both ladies go up to Deer Park. 
Mrs. Noel doesn’t wish to go, as it takes 
her so far from her husband; but, as he 
was able to get there quite frequently 
when they were there before, I see no 
reason why he should not be able to join 
them every week now.”

“Was he there frequently when they 
were there before?” asked, Lane, an old, 
dull pain gnawing at his heart.

“He was there three or four times to

SYNOPSIS.
Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charg 

the recruiting office in the East and lms just re
ceived hie rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modoca and is respected, by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to his warm 
welcome in society where he meeta and falls in 
love with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting office is Lieut. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite but whose 
courage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 

strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. AsLane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollara, which Lane pays. 
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 
a painful interview, during which Mr..Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the bnnk of ruin, Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent’s 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and 
Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partaer, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in the 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

He meets Mr. Vincent who after a short inter
view wishes him success and tells him Mabel is in 
the library. He hastens there and .tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her esteem 
and regard for him and only when he calls to say 
good-bye does she admit her entire love for him.

Noel, breakfasting with his cousini Withew, 
speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but. his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. Noel tells that he first met her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she was with Captain

Withers informs Mm also that Captain Lane 
was possibly engaged to her. This, Noel, when 
alone.finds averydistaeteful reflection .because he 
had created a favorable, impression cm Miss 
Vincent the previous evenings. Noel realy hates 
Captain Lane because the latter, as adjutant, had 
seen all his lame excuses for being absent from the 
command. He stood in awe of Lane. He learns 
at the club that Mr. Vincent came out of his 
financial troubles victorious, and meets Regy 
Vincent. Mabel’s brother, who asks his mothers 
permission to invite Noel to dinner. At the club 
he also learns that yonrg Rossiter, who followed 
Miss Vincent to Europe, was called home when 
his father found ont that Mr. Vincent was on the 
verge^offoilure. and has now lost any chance he
6VNoeiadine8 with the Vincents and makes him
self a specially agreeable guest. They all attend 
the theatre that evening. Capt. Lane meanw lie

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
______________________________________ I____________________________  discipline are a careless and troublesome lot.

While his quarters are being prepared he is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Nash. His engagement 
to Mabel is kept a «roret for the present by the 
request of Mrs. Vincent who says her husband 
also wishes it Mabel does not wear her solitaire 
engagement ring. Mrs. Nash receives a letter

8 referred to in a half sympathetic manner and 
sinoates that Miss Vincent adopted Lane in a 
of pique at Mr. Rossiter’s conduct. He praises 
mself as a social pet and says he danced a great 

deal with Miss Vincent at a German he ed. . 
Meanwhile Capt. Lane is quite established in 

orks hard every day. 
to him are given in 

f attentions bestowed

iECOlOEL BAMÀÏ.e of

success J. E.HETHERINGTONDr. DOMINION LINE.Parsons’ Pills 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891ZIVL ID.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465‘SAINT JOHN, N. B.

(Sunday excepted) as foil—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
{Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

Express ^or Sussex.........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

DE. CRAWFORD, 1891.
Halifax.

* * 28 . A parlor car runs each way on express trains ; 
Mar 14 !®avinS St. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 

•• '28 7-15 ° olook. Passengers from St John for Que
ll bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
25 and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.-55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

1901. WINTER SAILINGS.
Steamer».
TORONTO 3.316
SARNIA. 3,712
OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA. 3.712
OBBtiON. 3,712

The circuler around 
, jack box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ofc diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

iphlet sent free eon-
, „___is valuable Infor*
l I motion. Send for It. 

I Dr. I. S. Johnson <fe 
I Co., 9» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known."

These pills were a won- 
derfb-" discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Do*.e. Children take them easily. The 

delicate <’ome» Jkrt an

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Ton». Liverpool.

«
Z:iuse them. In 

ladles can ob«

One box sent post
paid fbr tfictm or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
SO Pills In every box. 
We pay duly to Canada.

OCULIST,A National Freak.
Manager of Museum—What can I do 

for you ?
Applicant— I am Scrater, the noted 

faster who hasn’t tasted food for thirty 
days, and I want a job.

Manager of Museum—I see. About 
what wages do you expect ?

Applicant— Oh, call it food and 
clothes.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 

Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidehipt, where hut little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Eleetrie TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

iJpSiffSSfav du ci,™.: : : : : : iL*

tioecial reduced «tea have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

tion with Tickets .by these SMake New Rich Blood! DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

SW53St

awarded to the persons «endroa in the lateral

n the lenience : Our Horn* u U.nmlUd ata 
Uomt Special cash prises will be

heTehrnsrrmfmKr.wfth rules MdPrâ»5jaUois

BaMSsagteAdtow- 0oiHo“,s

teamen.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intkbmbdiath—To Liverpool, Glasgow, 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or

connec

19.20
22.30

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
. St. John, N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB.

_ „ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. li.

Belfast 
Cardiff,

$28.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, .Glasgow, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast. $20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates
to Continental and other ports. __

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

The Prise-Winner».
Some win the prise in other lines 

And almost all around take,
But howsoever ’tis with them,

The slugger takes the pound cake.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
1*1. O. C. V. 6.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon
1 | 1TH HiIT SHOULD NOT BE SO.DAVID CONNELL. It is a singular fact, but nevertheless 

true, that the wealthier a man becomes, 
the more complaints he has. We talk a 
great deal about the rate of mortality 
among the poorer classes, and seem to 
forget about the alarming amount of 
sickness prevalent in wealthy homes.
There are whole classes of fashionable
tricT-dU“e find a6 *““?■ *■ **"■ * *
poverty, sickness is the exception, not Telephonic Communication,
the rule.

Nervous troubles, dyspepsia, indigest
ion headache, sleeplessness, irritability 
are more prevalent among the wealthy 
than the poor.

There is not the least reason for this 
state of things enduring; it ought to be a 
sin to be sick, especially in the ranks of 
the higher classes, who have advantages 
for the enjoyment of a perfect physical

:il-
An Office Episode.

The ticker tioketh by the wall;
Uneasy eyes at it are cast.• • * • *

It showeth now 4;25-----
The clerks may go at jfiat half-past.

Nasal Balm has cured the worst cases of 
catarrh after all other remedies have failed. 
Give it a trial and be convinced that it will 
you. SqM by all dealers.

he Stand Up.
Louisville, Mar. 3.—A Kentucky 

giant was drowned in the Ohio River 
recently. His name was Grant Wallace. 
He measured G feet anil \0 inches in 
height. h

GERARD G. RUEL,Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. {LL, B. Harvard, 1889.) WILL ISSUE FOR
Barrister, Ac., SPRING

Arrangement. EASTER HOLIDAYS,
GROCERS, ETC.CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

SSB CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
8idP CURES DYSPEPSIA.

har*ro tbits a
Bn WEEÆ+

M

Thomas R Jones, Beturn Ticket* at single fare from 
aU station» on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Tort 
Arthur.

Why Didn't
Western Grey Buckwheat,

Yellow Eye Beans,
Green Dried Teas,

Choice Boll Butter. 
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG. & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Talmer’s Building.
ZYBNBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VjT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

FOB
BOSTON.

McNeil, of Leith.Mr. NeD 
Ont., writes:

Dear Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
In its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I waspersuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

QN and after MARCH 9tb the Steamers of^thU
PortlanT amf Boston™ every ° MONDAY and* 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Kaetport and 
SL John.

Connections at Eastport with Stbameb Chas. 
Houghton for SL Andrews, Calais and St.

PROMOTES
«GESTION.

That tired feeling anddufl, oppressive headache 
that so frequently accompany catarrh can be 
instantly removed by the: use of Nasal Balm. 
Sold by all dealers.

his new quarters an 
Samples of Mabel’s le 
each of which she spea life.on her by Noel wholes them she knows because 
he likes Lane so well and because he seems to her 
to know of her engagement to Lane. Mr. Vinf 
cent’s health is giving signs of breaking down and 
hough it is summer they are still m the city. 
oel remains too and club members speak of

hMoel becomes a constant visitor at the Vincents.
Mrs. Vincent disapproves and asks Mabel if 
Cup tain Lane knows. Mabel is growing irregular 
in her letters and Noel has begun to .try and 
wean her love from Lane. They go to the moun
tains. Noel escorts them to the station and has a 
ten minutes promenade with Mabel before the 

■■ ■ g _ mm train starts. He tells her there is no man In theF Ollet Soap. my knowledge during our stay, but of
»cro«*tti’erange2ft JStCour8e his ™i»B "ere very brief: he
got some letters at the agency which had been came generally Saturday and went away
fSSltlSSSj&S^iîVSS midnight Sunday.”

"f will go and telegraph to Ma Vin- 
he general in command is at the reservation and cent. If need be, I Will go and see her; 
m®”vtocte and I thank you very much, Miss Mar-

thf o°Ms horror? Lane learns from the general that 
Mr. Vincent is dead, and full of sympathy for Mrs.
Vincent and Mabel he rushes eastward. He goes 
at once to the house. He hears a woman’s sob, 
and believing it to be Mabel, he approaches the 
room ana sees her in the embrace of Gordon Noel, 
with her arms around his neck and her lips raised 
to meet his kiss. Lane halted petrified at the 
scene. Noel sees him and turns ashen white, and 
Mabel, following his glance, saw and swooned

DR. H. C. WETMORE.It is worthy of note, however, that the 
wealthy and better classes have the 
greatest faith in that grand health re
storer—Paine’s Celery Compound. Its 
great worth and value has been firmly 
established as a nerve strengthener and 
flesh builder; it is a banisher of dyspep; 
sia, and a regulator of the digestive -sys
tem. It gives rest to the tired brain, and 
insures sweet natural sleep to all vic
tims of insomnia. Try it, sufferer, if 
you wish release from your suffering and 
troubles.

JUST RECEIVED DENTIST,

58 NYDYEt STREET.
Lawrence Barrett, the celebrated actor 

died at 10.43 p. m., of heart failure at 
the Windsor hotel, New York city.

on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

Bird Seed «fores CONSTIPATION 
[pH^Of/vs CONSTIPATION 
3hnHP<w CONSTIPATION

•Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent

WILKINS & SANDS,Oh» What n Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach, of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. A* yourselves if you can 
afford for the sale of savins50c., to run the. nsk 
and do nothing for it We know from experience 
that ShiloPs Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping oongh at once. Mothers, do not beass J?-w.SLs n<m^v wM.e!
West End. _________________

----AN!
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAHTTIU Gh
Lv.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Dbab Bn»,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
m nAn me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

ACTS St. John Oyster House
ON THE Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

UNTIL further notice trains wi Deleave SL John

W» TE2SZ EUSTRL*
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL NO. 5 King Square, North Side. NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

Jas. Barclay, stock broker of St’ 
Francois Xavier street Montreal, got 
into financial difficulties and has left
the city. ______

Dyspepsia and 
Is it not worth the small prii 

yourself of every symptom of

BOWELS. OYSTEKH. « YSTEMS.
12 Bbls Buctouche Bar Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50 Bbls XXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
109 Bbls Common, chea~

€. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

F. Williams, 
Bloor St., Toronto.

Miss shall.”445 Oct. 4th, 1890.
Llrer Complaint.

ice of
That evening he received a despatch 

from Mrs. Vincent in response to the 
one sent almost immediately after this 
conversation. “If possible, come here. 
I greatly desire to see you. Wire answer.” 
What could it mean? *

By the first train on the following mor
ning he left for New York, and was far 
on his was to the Queen City when sun
set came. Arriving there, he went first 
to the hotel, and, after changing his 
dress and removing the stains of travel, 
for the first time since his memorable 
visit of October he mounted the broad 
stone steps and asked to see Mrs. Vin
cent. She came down almost instantly, 
and Lane was shocked to see how she 
had . failed since their last meeting. 
Years seemed to have been added to 
her age; her hair was gray; the lines in 
her gentle, patient face had deepened. 
She entered, holding forth both hands 
but when she looked into his eyes her 
lips quivered and she burst into tears. 
Lane half led, half supported her to a 
chair, and, drawing one to her side, spoke 
soothingly to her. For a few moments she 
could not speak, and when she did he 
checked her.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

'Cures BILIOUSNESS

75c.
diirseffof every symptom of these distressing 109 Bbls common, cneap. 

a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if serve at counter. ALSO, *
HOTELS.Received To-day,laiaa

5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams; -------1 CAB LOA1 BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John.N. B.,

Dwot. Byton, New Yofféôd No».Se*i« Stem 
at Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant R-oms 
endid view of harbor; Ac. No big priew-but 

good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates

Sort” End, ^Waters, WestEnd.

The Montgomery gnards of Boston 
have obtained permission from the 
Minister of Mirier to *?sit Canada 
under arms.

CATARRH REMEDY. A nsral injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire heal th and
£«"4brfr. SSfcWSfttt: Wattara!
West End. ________ _________

An Italian in Ottawa claims that he 
has received a letter informing .him that 
the Italians throughout the United 
States will organize to avenge the 
masscre of the Mafia prisoners in New 
Orleans.

Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON.
CANADIAN will resume operations at an early 

date, Wtaleb will be annonmeed through 
the Press.

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

Continued.
But no one saw the sorrowful, almost 

heart-broken, letter written by Mrs. Vin
cent to Lane. She had no words in 
which to speak of Mabel’s conduct. They 
had both been deceived; and yet she 
implored him for forgiveness for her 
child. The world was all changed now.
Their home remained to them, and her 
own little fortune, together with the 
wreck of Mr. Vincent’s but Regy had to 
go out into the worid and seek to earn 
what he could. He had no idea of busi
ness. There was no one to step in and 
build up the old firm, and the executors 
had advised that everything be closed 
out Mr. Clark’s affairs had been left in 
lamentable confusion, but luckily he had 
nothing else to leave,—nothing, that is, 
but contusion and creditors. People 
were constantly importuning her for 
payment of his liabilities, claiming that 
they were contracted by the firm. If 
she paid one-fourth of them she would 
have nothing left. Lane thought of his 
sacrificed Cheyenne property and 
the iittle fortune he had so freely 
offered up to save the girl he loved, 
the home in which she had been reared.
The very roof under which the girl had 
plighted her troth to him and then dis
honored it for Noel—under which, day 
after day, she was now receiving, welcom
ing, caressing him—was practically res
cued for her and her mother by the mon
ey of the man she bad cast aside.

The wedding-cards came in April. It 
was to be a quiet affair, because of the 
death of Mr. Vincent within the year.
Lane read the announcement in the 
Army and Navy Journal, and sat for a 
while, the paper dropping to the floor 
and his head upon his hands. Elsewhere 
in its columns he found a full account, 
written evidently by some one thorough
ly well acquainted with all parties, ex
cept perhaps the gallant groom.

When Lane’s servant tiptoed in at 
reveille the next morning to prepare the 
hath and black the boots, he was sur
prised to find that officer sitting at his 
desk with his head pillowed in his arms.
He had not been to bed, and did not 
know that reveille had sounded. Was he 
ill? Did he need the doctor? No. He had 
to sit up late over some letters and papers,

Yearly, and had finally fallen asleep there. All 
the same Dr. Gowan, happened into the 
hospital while Lane was visiting one of 
his men after siftk-call, stopped, and 
keenly examined his face.

“I want you to go right to your quar
ters and stay there, Lane, for you’ve got 
a fever, and, I believe, mountain fever,” 
were his immediate orders. “I’ll be with 
you in a moment” It was only the begin
ning of what proved to be a trying illness 
of several weeks’ duration. When Lane 
was able to sit up again, it was the re
commendation of the post-surgeon and 
of his regimental commander that he be 
sent East on sick-leave for at least three 
months. And the first week of June 
found him at West Point: he had many 
old and warm friends there, and their 
companionship and cordiality cheered 

v£.foïnM.Bonn, ToEdolotio! him greatly. One night, strolling back 
p“uT0tn”gSffgjTfmtff. from parade to the broad piazza of the 

hotel, he saw the stage drive up from the
|iion*^"A*“‘il^*v?«1ïho^yon,how landing and a number of visitors scurry tell! It hurts me terribly; and then
OTÎiî^eumi.CBigWmoknly*jÇ,rwoA- up the steps in haste to escape the pry- when no answer came to my letter I felt
NEw^nd^ond^LPsJticJlfrlfr^: ing eyes of the older arrivals, who in- that probably there was something in

ett^ Co.,Box » so Portland. Maine variably thronged the south piazza at it, and that you were hiding the truth
such times and curiously inspected the from me. Mabel heard it too; but she 
travel-stained and cinder-spotted faces of said that Captain Noel investigated it at 
those whose ill luck it was to have run once and found that it was utterly false, 
that social gauntlet. There was some- I could not be satisfied until I had your 
thing familiar in the face of a young own assurance.” 
lady following a portly matron into the 
hall, and when a moment later be came 
upon the massive frame of Mr. Amos 
Withers, registering himself, his wife, 
daughters, and Miss Marshall, of the

Direct Proof:
Bibs,—I was troubled for five

which did me no good, and IarrstraanEssBitters. After taking four

OTelephone 16.
<*2 IE6ULATES

BCOTTBROS., LIQUOR LICENSE ÀGT.1887. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Ac Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

THE
Waterloo Street.;UVER. Lotties ! am now well. lean 

also recommend it For the cure
Dec,,. 

Hawks tone. Ont. at ten "o'clock in the forenoon* for the”5jurpose of 
aking into consideration all applications that 

have been duly made for license to sell liquor in 
the city of Saint John, under the Act,and of hear- 
ng and determining all such applications, and all 

objections duly made to the same, according to

Herring. J. M, HUMPHREY & Co., SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

A. L. SPENCER. Manager.
VIA EASTPORT, HE.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from
Nev Victoria Hotel.Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

an
Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
248 « 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Mantime 
’rovinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

ted to attend at 
s, the four- 

W. ALBERT LOCKHART,^

All persons concerned are requested

'‘WfiEASSBMlnSfa
teenth day of March, A. D. 1891.

ÆrStïï’Æa1!!
possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

FOR SALE BYA Prompt Ours.

Dbab Bibs—I was very bad 
with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt

«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations sod 

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel
Families Supplied withGEO. S.deFOREST& SONSREGULATES W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
CAKE AND PASTRY minutes.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICETHE Canadian Pacific R'y.
Coal Contract

Joseph Perrin, bachelor, 58 years old, 
and owner of the Gratiot flooring mills 
of Detroit, commonly reported to be 
worth half a million dollars, was kidnap
ped last night. About one o’clock this
morning his relativés received a letter A f,Bn and complete line Of 
in his handwriting asking them to raise CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR- 
$30,000 for his release. NI8HINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

ith
be of every description. 

Fresh every day.
tter thL.t I 

I am now veil, 
as well as ever.

so much 
one mKIDNEYS. -------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

EÈ Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

-------AND-------
Annie Buiigesb,

Tilsonburg, Ont. OUTFITTER. T.O. MILLER,
74 Charlotte street.

“Oh, you have aged and suffered 1 and 
it is all our doing,—all our doing!” she 
moaned, as her tears burst forth anew.

“Never mind my crow’s-feet and gray 
hairs, dear lady, he said*

“It is high time I began to show signs 
of advancing age. Then, too, I am just 
up'from a siege of mountain fever.”

“Was that the reason you did not an
swer?” she presently asked.

“I never got your letter, Mrs. Vincent. 
When was it mailed?”

“About the 10th of May. I remember 
it well, because—it was just after Mabel 
and Captain Noel got back from their 
tour.”

“Pardon me, but did you post it your
self?”

“No. The postman always takes my 
letters. I leave them on the little table 
in the vestibule.”

“Where any one cah see them?”
*JYes; but who would touch my let

ters?”
Lane did not know, of course. He 

was only certain that nothing from Mrs. 
Vincent had reached him during the 
last six months.

“Captain Lane,” she said at last, “I 
want you to tell me the truth. Just 
after Mabel’s marriage I heard that a 
story was in circulation to the effect that 
it was your money that enabled Mr. Vin
cent to tide over the cristis in his affairs 
a year ago. It was even said that you 
sold property at a loss to supply him 
with means; and some people in society 
are so cruel as to say Mabel trousseau 
was actually purchased with your money 
because it had never been repaid. I 
knew that Mr. Vincent often spoke of 
his obligation and gratitude to you. 
Tell me truly and frankly, Captain Lane: 
did you give my husband money? Is 
this story true?”

“I never gave Mr. Vincent a cent” 
“Oh. I am so thankful! We have

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAB BLOOD.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS; rpENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
. . until March 31st., for the delivery of Thirty 
Thousand Tons (nett) Fresh Mined and Screened 
S earn Coal,over vessel’s rail, at Carleton and Sti 
Andrew’s, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 
reasonably uniform during the months May to 

ctober, inclusive, and in vessels of under one 
îousand tone, that will discha-ge aground, 
ame of mine and location, also port of ship 
maid be specified and envelopes marked Coal 

Contract.” Settlement on monthly accounts pay
able four months after delivery.

H. P. TIMMERMAN.
Gen’l Superintendent.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!" We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

gj
wsatfiiwx'a:
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWITT,

Messrs. C. C. Righasds & Co., 
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

was taken very ill with what .the doctor 
called diphtheria. Alter trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, bnt a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After using one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another atta:k 
of the same complaint, hut after using 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cared. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. N. S,

39 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.PURIFIES bSIssjFESeS

B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a
BCroflllnnn enro

ment
S. 8. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent. Celebration Street, St. Jolua, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.^RE^now^prcpared to enter Into Contracts withTHE

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
ARC or INCANDESCENT,BLOOD. PBRFU MES CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.OjUUlEH™Hæ
Ymt In their own localities, wherever they llie.l will >1*0 ftirnlib

SÜ at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.^Lv 0«d^:“r^yTN.y^UwoS'for us. Kwier,

^^fcAmerki! you can commence at home*jir- 

JIren^thin?!*KA^LjJsFE^fLY toamwt
pakticulabb rnfc_A<Mrsaatr—

how to earn Three Thouiaad D« 
illtle»,whereverthey llee.I will el«o 

the situation or employment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. It'iNEW 
and SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Address at once, 
JE. C. ALLEN. Box 480, Augusta, Maine.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----POH SALK LOW BY-----

26th day of March instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of and putting in place a new Crane 
and Circle in the dredge "Prince Edward,” now 
lying at Alberton, Prince Edward Island, accord
ing to a plan and specification to be seen on ap
plication to Mr. James E. Birch, Alberton. P. E. 
L, and at the department of Public Works, Ot-
^Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual
8lAnaUcceeptedCbankedle,mc, payable to the or
der of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent of the net amount of tenderK must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be for
feited if the party decline the contract or fail to 

_ . . „ , complete the work contracted for. and will be re-
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used turnej jn ca8e 0f non-acceptance of tender, 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their The department does not bind itself to accept 
children while teething, with perfect success. It tj,e i0WCst or any tender, 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain By order,
euros wind colic, and isthe best remedy for fe. F. E. ROY,
Diarrhoea. It will relievethe poor little sufferer Secretary.
immediately. Sold by Druggists m every part of Dej)artmcnt of Public Works, \

£57 ^_________
nnd take no other kind.

The bodies of 28 adults and three 
children, victims of the Utopia; disaster, 
were interred together in a trench at 
Gibraltar, yesterday. Daring the day 
the divers recovered eleven more bodies 
from the wreck.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. OF LONDON, ENG.

John A. Torey Room 2, Pugslcy Building.

Capital, $10,000,000.A verdict of wilfnl murder has been 
returned by the coroner's jury against 
Dicke Reynolds, saloon keeper, who 
stabbed Emerson Myres to death on 
Friday last Reynolds was captured in 
New York as he was going on board a 
steamer for Europe.

For Over Fifty Years

MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BROS.’ opWm. B. McVEY, Chemist
1 d 1 sc b »rgei *

•Hit B trie tare. *men*^**** pecullif

185 UNION STREET. H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnbbal Agents

PIANOS,RI
Errors of Young and Old. RR-Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. ft. G. BOWES & COHAZBE.TON’S

A ■INVITALIZE».1CAUSEYS MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,

Is W«St8>MdM«MaLActorovidM for

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights an< 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of tne same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 

Z'kUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very do so by au inspecting officer.
V/ largely in the early part of the season. Our 2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer weights, measures, and weighing machines when

11.<»WENT PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 

cars to select from. , , , , , "Original for the Trader” printed at the head
We predict sixty cents per bushel Inter, and thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 

would advise our friends to put away all they re- at t^e game time to carefully ascertain whether 
quire for winter and spring. or not the stamps attached to such certificate

represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to seen 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates 
for it must be distinctly understood thi 
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatioi

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Many. Stunted Dé

fi velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness,, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ffiF*Every 
bottle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J» E» BAZEI/FON»
Graduated Pharmicist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, OnL,

o
A.T.BÜSTIN, gsMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order State at A. G. Boro * Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

38 Dock Street.NOTICE.x
OATS! OATS

By order of the Common Council 
of the City of St. John :

"PUBLIC NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN 
X that a Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Provincial Legislature for enact-
C—slder This Fact. ^$£SSff$SS££o°n & ctnstructi^df

eumatism is caused by an acid certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
tg to the remedy Burdock Blood at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 

removes all impurities from the Saint John.
ieonous rheumatic humors but k The objects desired to be 
fuloes and cancerous taints. are :

Books.> The fact that rh 
in the blood point 
Bitters, which reu 
blood not only poi 
even obstinate scro

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages Free 
Not sold by the dealers; 
price* too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN.5
898 Pearl Street, New York

attained by this Bill

STOVES FITTED UP.Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubey. 
Mecklenburg at.

empower the City of Saint John to
8 traction" byh i m at* hi s own cost of wharvesfware- Standard Trading and Mfg C0if Ltd»

j hhatfokd,

most magical. Used externally and internally. Council; and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
Pn>o 25*. thousand dollars a year for twenty year» from the

completion of the works.
2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the 

City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of such subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

An AceMest Policy.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

tf'All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CoDNER.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
Prices to suit theltimee.

been the means of bringing such sorrow 
to yon--------”

“I beg you, make no reference to that, 
Mrs. Vincent. Neither your honored 
husband nor you have I ever thought in 
the least responsible. And as for this 
other matter, you have been misinform
ed.”

certifi-

manner 
are done, 

at all trad-

V UENEBALMANAGER.

TelephoneSubscribersIn Darkest Gli
Millions of men and women are in the darkSsnsJsasi.Sîarsî'yï safls

and blood.

Telephone 192.

'21 Can'orbary St., St John, N.B.,PLEAtiE ADDTO YOURDIKECTORIE8:
412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
378 Hoyt, 8., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond. 

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance
Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout tin 
Dominion of Canada, the United States am

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rai- 
wavs, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. ,

Connections Bade with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with 
warding system of Great Britain and the
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A"'‘8a&J.h=,N.B. 7‘ ATO,‘

CAFE ROYAL,TELEPHONE. E. M1ALL. 
Commissioner“What cruel, reckless stories people The Beat Protection.

As a protection from the results of colds, sprains,
MSSKTJlSft. n,
efficacy has been proved thousands of times. It 
should be found in every household.

IFomvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Tool Boom in Connection.

To Subscribers of N. 13. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

A COMPLETK lilt of our Snbicriben will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

all parties having Telephones- with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 

Mieery is one result of billiousness or liver com- re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur- the exchange so that the busiest wires w ill be 
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final evenly distributed over the whole number of 
result always obtained. We back this with the boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable Can- more equally divided between the operators and 
adian people. upon the distribution of the new list. We would

respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed for in the list

336
e.i

FOR SALE. Misery vs. Comfort.
loo.

Knudson, A. A., residence Ger
main.

Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
J. K.. Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, O., residence Charlotte.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

495
\

8A BARGAIN.rope via Can li
the for- 
Contin-

WILLIAM CLARK.Capital $10,000,00039
“And now you have it,” he said, with 

a smile that shone on his worn face and 
beamed about his deep-set eyes like sun
shine after April showers. “You are go
ing to be advised now, are you not, and

Should be Loosened.

MONEÏiüi™^
We farnlih everything. We etsrt you. No risk. You cen derig 
your a pen momenta, or all your time to the work. Thie 1» ak 
entirely new lead And brings wonderful euccesa to every weaker. 
Beginners are earning from $16 to 110 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftmiiah yon the ee-
tezartise rJSi 2 Kr.sK'is:

Patton,451

Hagvard’a Pectoral Balsam. Obstinate coughs 
yield at onee to its expectorant, soothing and 
nesting properties, which loosen phlegm and allay 
irritation.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

341 70 Prince Wm. street,FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director. 275

D* R. JACK. Agentor Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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THÊ EVENING GAZETTE, 8AÎNT JOHN, N. È., MONDAY, MARCH 23, 189i.
LARUE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
Sohr Nellie King,93, Van Buskirir. Boeton, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Sohrs C A Chandler, 99. McKee, Musquash, bal; 

Cecelia, 79; Kingston, Parrsboro, coal.
Stnlr New Brunswick, 868 Colby. Boston, mdse 

and pass, C B Laeehler.
Brttlsb Ports.

ARRIVED.
^London, 20th inst, bark Scotland, Sailer, from 

SAILED
Southampton, 19th inst,

Porter, from New York, for

Among ,l,eShipping. | Sot«, good .. No* Branewfc*. tlnonclol Review
The Avoca in Colusion.—Ship Avoca, To the Bditoe or the Guette:- The Banking House of Henry Clews &

Hatch, at Liverpool from Barbados, re- Dear Sir.-HereWith I enclose you ex- Co., in their Saturday financial reriew 
ports that on March 14tli, in Iat 60 N. tracts from a private letter received this state:—“Affairs in Wall street still retain 
Ion. 8 W. she was in collision with a ves- evening from à St John boy in a western the dull, stagnant condition noted in 
sel the name of which was not ascer- stale, which I think will not only be in- these advices for some weeks past The 
tained. The Avoca’s forecastle was dam- teresting but also an instructive matter only new factor of any importance has 
aged her cathead was started and she to your numerous readers; I quote:— been the renewal of exports of gold, of

------Irihpck Glass Linen fie vard I sustained other damage. The unknown " We were all glad the way the elec- which about $2,000,000 has been shipped
White Turkish Towels 10c. ~ ÏÏS123KL5M S

Wmf Ie , The Cupid Siuimro.-The derelict “ We received your papers and took has induced a temporary selling of
fin. 1 each. I barque Copid which was abandoned Dec. | great pleasure in showing them to our stocks and a slight advance in prices.

T^^=^^|l)amask Cloths, Red Bovder f^= = -

GMBBT!RÙn=h‘,h’! 55C. Iat. 44 N. ion. 45 W. Her deck was gone "Bsainese is very doll here and there on prices;-The criaia of 1884 was far
Bid’g, or to MIS8 PERKINS, 15 Coburg street. | I bat her mizzen mast was standing. Her | has been a large number of failures. It leas serious than that of last fall, al-

you , large FAMILY I 300 yd. Reels 4c. cargo was visible. She is dangerous to is estimated there are over 5000 men out though the fall in prices of stocks was
111 ffiiPHmlE ril mrftre iV / c navigation. of employment and great distress m con- equal to that which occurred in Octob-
ZwaoÆÆftîdwifrêmTtîso^Sok! Undressed Kid Gloves, b Aaai8TEO 0FF.-Brig. E H Williams, sequence. There is a Shelter here; ills er and November last. Yet, though 
nauir.at47L.ia.tM.tmt. 1 n tf n lencrth nmsnne- Dodge, from Philadelphia, before report- a place where men can go for a nights there was an early partial re

fill llOIl leilgl'll nil 3«1 te I ^ aground at Cardenas was assisted off I lodging, and it has sheltered as many as covery from the extreme decline, aa in
after discharging a lighter load. She is 600 in a single night. They do not all the caee of oar recent experience, there
not materially damaged. go there as I know numbers who sleep was no spirited movement and no de-

Ciiartebkd—Ship Lucania, 17,000 cases in barns and other such like places.” cided and sustained rise in prices until
refined petroleum,, New York to Saigon, “How would you like to be tied to a the Sommer of 1886. It is true that the
20? cents- bark Exile, Pascagoula to couutry who have$300,000,000mortgages earnings of the railroads were excep-
Amsterdam, sawn timber, 90s. hewn, on four Western States? That was two tionally low in 1886, which helped to

Brig llarpa.New York to Port Eliza- years ago and it is increasing.” prolong the depression of prices; bat
AIWAKAO , beth'private terms. ShipMacedon, New “Just wait nntil the mortgage in- that unfavorable feature waa offset by

THK UAZK-I-1K-B York to Melbourne private lerms; bark debtedness of the whole country îa a condition of the bank reserves rang-
Lut,.u»r5r,0'T“..™'.........3b.ism. Shelburne, Mobile’to the United King- published and then ask the Globe to ing between 37 and 45 per cent from
New Moon.'l oth.................................25'SS' dom sawn timber, 90s. hewn timber, publish it for the information of those January 1st to September 1st, the sur-
BPJïSîîïihî.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.r.'.'.'.'V.V.V.'.sb. 48»'129s.’ bark Russia, New York to San- who want to become partners in the pins on August 1st being *06,000,000.

Hurt. tos, white pine lumber, $9. scb. Demoze- business.” The current earnings of the railroads
,m.r Ue, New York to St. Johns N. F., oil, 60 Now Mr. Editor if there is not enough are relatively better than those of 1885

-------  cents; bark Katie Stuart, Jamaica to a L. in the above quotations to open the eyes but nevertheless are not considered
I. Sound port, logwood *1.60, and roots of the Canadians—I can furnish you
$5. schr. Avalon New York to St John, with more. Yours trnly,
corn, lump sum. schr. S. A. Fownes, I St. John, March 20.
125 tons Hoboken to St. John, coal 76 

i «...... cents. Schr, Evolution, Fernandina to I -

TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Cotton Towels 3c. each.

Vareelosure sale or whipping Property.
BY AUCTION.

AtChubbe* C-rner, FhursUy the 19th inst.. at 
12 o'clock noon :

7 SHARES of BARK,LUXOR.

2 **
7
3 ;;
Vessel now lying at Charlotte street extension.

GEO. W.GBROW, 
Auctioneer.

P. 8.—The above sale is postponed un^ TU83' 
DAY, March 24th, at the same place and time.

IAU Linen Towels 6c-eacb-
or fifty cents a week. Pay'Me in advance._1_ All Linen Towels 34 inches

-------AiTKJfffflŒÏÏ long 20c. pair.
Apply 225 Pitt street. 1 bark Bay of Fundy, 

Cardiff. ' Harold Gilbert’sARRIVED.
Vineyard Haven, 18th inst, schrs Francis Ed-

Shanghai. 19th inst, ship John E Sayre, Purdy, 
from New York: bark Highlands, Owen, from do.

Gloucester, 20th inst, schrs Ella and Jennie,
Grand Ma Dan, for New York.
f NeSU?’20111 iD8t'8ohrB TBlgg8’Hender8on
HTwTlk! Bli.“ndJ»"h..Gr^dr^Æ| I beg to Advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of

^Vineprd^Haven, 20th inst, schr Galatea, New | above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling mes.

TNhw Yofk.Bnd inflt, Schr Mined., .Milberry.
StJohn.

—at prices ranging from—

$7.50 to $35.00.
K

Public Notice. 54 KING STREET.
CLEARED.

BBSS» for housekeepers.taire. 78c. kJhMr?;'SS==Ee' K°S'40,eTfo';
Annapolis; A P Bmmerson, Day, for St John.

New York, 20th inst, bark Hiawatha, Anderson, 
for Georgetown Dam.The Government Stallions /Housekeepers will find in onr stock many articles they now need such as

Nottm to Manner». I Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes,
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 

I.Kwi:i;hS!:iÆrTeS,r«VH?Æa 2 Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,.
rS Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

rer,ety.
' IHESÈEœB CLARKE, KERÏT& THORNE,
’ ^Z7aSbtin.=MiH‘horS»ïïibld,!I 60 and 62 Prince WUllam Street.

Bearings (magnetic) from the wreck are: Wntch- 
abreague Life Saving Station, WNWIWIJ miles, 
paramore Beach life Saving Station, SW.

Princess street. McKay of Charlotte St, 
No. 49.

-----------WILL BB I.BA8KD Al

the premises.

Public Auction in Fredericton
-------ON-------

TUESDAY, March 31st Inst.,
At Eleven o’clock, a. m.

28s.

T°^æsfrss
Wm. PETERS.

Department of Agriculture,* Fredericton, 16th 
March, 1891. rpo LET----

CHAS. H. LUGB1N, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

High
Water

3-59"

DWELLING—
*r*No. 3 Elliott Row, now occupied by E.

Ritchie, Esq., may be seen Tuesday afternoons.
FLAT-

19Thnn.
nikt. •
21 Sat.
22 Sun. 
23) Mon.

Sun?. Date.

satisfactory.
Tiie Mid-Summer months, if attended 

with good crops, would be a wiser choice 
for such anticipations. But while it 
would be premature to expect an early 
pronounced “bull campaign,” it is quite 
within the range of probability that, so 
soon as the April settlements are out of 
the way, a firmer and more active con
dition of the market may appear and a 
lair advance in prices be realized. An 
easy condition of the money market is 
reasonably certain for the next four or 
five mopths ; and although the current 
and impending exports of gold will re
duce the bank reserves by a few millions 
compensation will come from the 
ually large disbursements of the Gov
ernment and the new issues of silver 
notes, while the transfer of our gold to 
London is likely to strengthen that 
market and increase the foreign demand 
for American stocks. So far as respects 
the Winter wheat crop, such' shadow 
symptoms as are present apparent are 
hopeful.

The currency movement for the past 
week has been decidedly against the 
banks of this city. The exchanges with 
the interior show a net loss of $1,370,000 
and those with the Sub-Treasury a gain 
of $620,000, leaving a net loss of $760,000; 
this, however, does not take into account 
some $2,000,000 of gold taken or engaged 
for export during the week.

FOR SALE. Paradise
Morrison. May 
—3 to 5.
OFFICES- _

SM
•fire-proof vsults, etc.

N. G.7 47
8 45Advertisements under this head {not (*ceed~ 

ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Passed Beàchy Head. 19th ihst, ship Anglo-
A8SSKi^te¥3? fcThlp William H 
Smith, Brown, for New York.

Mayagnez, P R—In port March 11th, Jennie 
Parker, H aiding, for Boston.

9 30 
10 12 The Late Eira W, Gale

(Haverhill,.Mas?. .Gazette 18th.)
You will never know how cheap

W. M. JARVIS.
y a t 'll a fivpijvpp St Kitts, lumber, $7.25 ; brigEarnestine, I Funeral services were held at 2 o’clock 

IjIA -L -11-iltu. Bear River, N. S., to Cuba, lumber $5, yesterday afternoon from the niece of the 
Pop additional Local News see | North Side, or $5.50 South Side, brig deceased, Mrs. Walter Quinn, 78 Port-

Zeno, Philadelphia to Sagua, coal, $1.30, iand street-, in honor of Ezra White 
PM.OT nv wav i - , ship Tuskon, Calcutta to New York I Gale. Rev. Edwin C. Holman officiated

ft&MK St., at Point Lepreaux, Mar. 23, 9. a. m.- ^>50< May-June. Mr. Gale was a descendent of the White
--- ---------- ------------------------ ---------- — ESrSSiï'fctt S! THE Senator Weber Foundera-A family, prominent among the early set-

ïndïfim-ofassdrfvSr ÏÜ2. leMer *° W* A* Hilyards Mill will start in a few London despatch of the 22nd says, the tiers of Haverhill. He was a graduate
Apply to JOHN RILEY,*48 Brin street. STBwAR . 8811 ***----------------------------days. Swedish ship Senator Weber, Capt. of Phillips’ Exeter Academy, and Dart-

Terms easy. Apply to A. LORDLY. •'m'," P. 0. Drawer,27,City. tion case takes place before Judge v> ed-1 jjeavy gale and was dismasted, and ship, rare patience and sweet simplicty
mn t wr —otore No 82 GERMAIN ST, OOCU-1derbarQ a* Hamptonto^morrow. sprung a leak. When the gale subsided of Christian iaith. For several years Tie
T°iiriÇ^LMcRobbie. A Pro-iibitoby Lraoüx—There is talk she was found in a sinking condition. | was a teacher in Pennsylvania and

°ver “da 9 ,7 ' “ among the Good Templars of forming a On the eleventh she was sighted by the Massachusetts, and in this capacity poe-
FÛÏmptL" St?ll»S™ '• prohibitory league. The movement has schr. Logo. Though a heavy sea was sesaed the happy faculty of inspiring hie
slr.îîl low priMd ttgnwt. « M ^ ^ ^ on foot still running Capt. Winck ordered a boat pupils with hia own enthusiasm. For

84°G5ràènP itüaorEJAM^srB. wS^S68 ' ---------- ----------- to be launched and after a struggle of the last 20 years Mr. Gale had been a
Gardas St. I Pbovincial Building Society.—The I Beveral hour8 duration with wind and I resident of St. John, N. B. where he was
mn TUT-TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING I windi“* °P Procfdi"?8 > thi\ C“B waves the boat manned by the chief of- surrounded by a large circle of friends, 
I in rear of sobreriber*. pramieei. Water were resumed in the Equity court this I an(j Qve seamen reached the who remembered him with floral'tokene
ffî^ofô!^ ALLAN?i°9^!Lr'8L Q“ " | morning before His Honor Mr. Jostice | schooner Communication between the | and expressions of sympathy for the

rrIck Tack- ., - ________ two vessels was kept up for some time bereaved. He leaves three brothers ; Mr.
T° dweilin» <re Chipman’s Hill"at oreoeot ooco Next Thubsdav’s Concert. —Much I ijy means of flashing signals, when sad- Richard W. Gale; of Baltimore, Md., Mr. 
»tirb,to°HAR0lLÎ5"pStt.BYf°vMWy dork!!? pleasure is anticipated in.having Mrs. denly the Senator Weber foundered, Amos L. Gale, of Methuen Mass., and 
Junes ohuroh. | Harrison sing at the concert next Thurs-1 carrying down fourteen of her crew\ I Mr. James A. Gale of Athol, Mass., and

day evening in the Institute. The seats The Senator Weber was here in Aug- three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Tewksbury 
are selling rapidly. U8t 1889> and again in May 1890, loading of this cit7» Mrs- Eugene Chase of Athol,

Tee Department of Pueuc Safety met] deals both times for European ports. | ^“"jt^dcath wrorred at StTohn

after a short illness from pnemoumia. 
In order that his body might be laid 
near the remains of his ancestors the 
burial was at Linwood Cemetery.

“ KSvHSSSS1” boys clothing
can be bought ontill you see our stock. We don't

a'N’Bw1fÔRKk"1s’h“0ciiffeEd1ce,0i3lfi2o :deau. g^y that we sell the lowest cost suit in the city, but

stHYANNis!rschr Birtie. 31,522hemlock boards, w„ ™ii gay that we sell a better suit for the moneystetson, cut- j ^will saytM^ anywhere ,n thc city 0ut f the
1000 Boys and Youths Suits now in stock we please 
and satisfy all classes, either rich or poor in regard 
to goods and price; with the poor, price is the mam

_______  . object; with the rich, quality, but when our goods

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE combine good quality and low prices all will be 
THURSDAY Ev'g, 26th March, satisfied to the uttermost.

First Page.
WORKING 
at moderateFBJK3 twïa&T

Sioea. A. L. BONNELL, 200 Ü nion street.

AMUSEMÉNTS.
VGRAND CONCERT.

^fis&riÆÏÎAo‘ T.m.hÂSS
to A. LORDLY.

F°œ.^. KuSsïW

or to J. H. ALLEN, Prince St., Carleton.

SCOVLL, FBASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Gtormain St.
The GERMAN ARTISTS’ TRIO, consisting of: 

HERR KLITGBNFELI ’̂VnoHnisgFraa Doering, 

Violinoello.
OAK HALL.

TOR SALE.—That freehold lot of l“d,25xl0 

80 fixmouth street.

MHS. €. W. HARRISON,
the hlghlj fflfted Sopraeo,

------ ASSISTED BY-------
MR. TITUS, Tenor; Mr. G. S. Mayes, Baritone, 

and Miss Godard, accompanist, 
will give a Grand Concert in the Mechanics’ In
stitute, on Thursday evening, March 26th, com-
l^l^lsoomokmspiiRCHksw •

good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.ELECTROi YPED 
m one to ten—15 oi each 

a bargain. Apply M
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

METERS, l^îleinster strStT*'

aâsssgîs ssasas? ““'*• I *• I sirssisr ssrjs
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B. -----------------------------------------------------‘ I -------------------------- • is said to be $2,000.

Schooner Meres a was towed to Carsan’s

Macaulay Bros. & Co, SPENCER’S STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY,

Domville Entitling

Beginners’ Class in Dancing meets THURS-
Advan^â^lïï'i^elL^WEDNESDAY EVEN

ING, March 18th.

The Order of Unity at Church.—The 
Order of Unity attended divine service 
in a body at the Victoria street F. C. B. blocks today, where she will receive 
church yesterday morning. Rev. B. some repaire, preparatory to loading for 
Nobles preached an interesting sermon. I New York.

JOHN MACKAY,
mo LBT.-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT 6T. NOWlm^rSÈLM.r,teL“tb'^.^COOPÊS
19 Dorchester St.

Lay Down Some Planks, Jimmy.
Every one concludes that the improve

ments which are being made on Main 
street are very desirable, but there is 
not enough martyr spirit in the North

Will be Sent Back.—Walter A Walk-1 Bonding operations. I end to keep them from complain-
er, supposed to be insane, was taken Building operations have commence del jDg when they have to walk through

HARRIS', liuiii.h Opticim,53 Germain St. 1 ~ | back to Boston. of the citY' and m tbe North end 9ulte » improvementi
“Tickle tire palate and tire I -----------.----------- number of new buildings are in course ThB work 0f cutting a slice off Fort

Pocket make, no complaint.” Mona Money fob the soFFEBEBs.—At of conatruction. The unoccupied ground gowe t,;!! in order to widen Main street, 
USE EVAPORATED VEGET- the concert held in the Bine Rock Mis- alon)S the sooth side of Main street be- LndthelayingoftheretainingwaUon the 

A BLES for Soup and you wUl sion, Carleton, on Thursday evening twec„ sheriff and Harrison streets is same eid, of ^ street west of the police 
see the appUcation of the above last, in aid of tbe Springhill sufferers s rapidly being built up. The new store t,uiidiug will no douht take several weeks,

SOLD WH0LR8AL1 BY little over $18 was realized. The money and dwelling honse built last year by during which time it cannot be expected
H» W. UrORTHRUF* CO., I was forwarded to Bpringhili this morn- Capt.-^Vanwart is being completed and Lfaat tb, 8treet wiu be covered

finished up this spring. W. V. Hatfield with anything but mud and
Took x Fit.—A lad named Hinds took Iis now doing the plastering. Capt. Van- dilt Id the mean time it seems as

Fenest Adolph Sjostedt, a Swedish I a gt on Brussels street, Saturday after- wart will occupy it himself. though a temporary walk should be kept
engineer, has purchased part of the nooDi wbiie the funeral of tbe late Andre Captain Thomas Starkey’s fine com- down along the portion of the street
famous Giant iron deposit near Bridge- cubing was passing. He was taken in- I)act wooden dwelling honse a short wbere the sidewalk is blocked to traffic 
ville, Pictou county, and has twenty men ^ t^e bouse of John McCale, where he distance further np the street, is »'so bv the work of improvement 
mining. The ore for the present is being recovered. He was sent to his home nearing completion. The builder, Mr. Yesterday thousands of people going 
hauled to Hopewell and Eureka, and jjortb end. dames A. Gallop, began work on it about ttnd coming from church had to wade
forwarded by rail to Londonderry. He _ ' --------- • twelve weeks ago, and now Benj. Logan throllgh the mire along the main street
has secured all the vacant land in the Sold His Gum.—A. Femgo of Stanley, is painting it np in readiness for the oc- at the referred to above and the
country east of East river, several has returned from Boston where he hss capants, who will be Captain Starkey remarks made in reference to the street 
thousand acres, and proposes to utilize be™ disposing of a large consignment of and Captain John Ferris. The honse is jnSpectors in consequence were any- 
the wood by making charcoal for smelt- sum, gathered in York county. The ar- tw0 stories high on Main street and has thin„ but complimentary. A temporary

tide found a ready sale, about 2000 lbs. a basement one story from the ground in wa|k or a g0(Jd crossing to the other side 
were disposed of, and the price fetched tbe rear. On each of the two principal 

A Had Accident occurcd in Mount Den- was gq œnts per lb. There is no duty to floors there are suites of rooms connected 
son N. 8. .last month by which the bright pay on the article.—Fredericton Herald. by ending doors, and each of those rooms 
little son of Mr. H. P. Lynch lost his life. Licenses—HU worship the is fitted with a beautiful mantle and re-
The little fellow playing in bed fell f and thg chief Uqllor in6pector met gister grate. The house is finely finished I following circular, which is self explan- 
out over the head-hoari. This was on ^.5 moming for tfae p„rpoae of conaider- throughout. The plastering was beauti- atory.
Saturday, the /th February. On the . , t- f linuor licenses I fully done by W. V. Hatfield. During the past five years the merch-
following Thursday the child be.came l nt jn byPthe various dealers. Objec- Mr. Jas. Smith is adding a story to bis ants of this city having shipments of 
severely ill, and commenced b eedmg at ^ ^ miBcd (0 one> Jamea McAnd. buüding so that he can reside over the merchandise to go forward in the packet 
the nose-the bleeding oontinned rewB, and as yet it is not decided as to carriage room of his livery statble. schooners plying in the Bay of Fundy,
Saturday 14th, when he died. | whom iicenBe sban be granted. On the Adelaide road, Mr. John W. have sought information aa to the arriv-

A telegraph mibsAge was sent by Dr. I -----------------------. Godard is having a good sized two story al, departure, and whereabouts of such
Bourque of Moncton yesterday via the If you Want High Tea.—Literary en- bmiclmg erected, the upper flat of which packets, either by telephoning or send- 
Western Union to his brother in El Paso, tertainment, and a musical treat all for wjn ^ UB0(j ag a dwelling while the iug a clerk to my office. It has slways 
Texas and in exactly three minutes an- 40 cont»» 8°t0 ^nion North end, iower flat wfil be fitted up specially for afforded me pleasure to furnish such in-
swer was received here acknowledging re- Tuesday evening 24th inst The Kings. Mr Godard’s branch store, which has formation as far as possible; but inas- 
ceiptofthesame. The message was in re- vilIe cornet band is engaged for the I proved so successful a venture. The much as all these vessels are not con- 
eard to the death of a son if Rufas I evening. The ladies of The Church of building measures 26x40 feet, and will signed to me, and frequently come and 
Steeves of Berry’s Mills, who died in tbe Messiah are sparing no pains to ^ finj8hed with a brick front The go without my knowledge, the informa- 
Texas yesterday morning. —Moncton make this entertainment a grand sue-1 store be larger than that at present | tion cannot at all times be given with 
Times/ I cess. Tea on the table at 6.30 p. m.

61 and 63 King Street.MISCELLANEOUS. :o:-
104 Prince William Street, St. John.A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.NEWEST MATERIALSAdvertisement» vender this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Now For Business.--------in--------

SPRING, 1891WOOL Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to hairiness and hope 
every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OFDRESS

FABRICS.
Just received direct from the man-1 Coffee, Sugar,

ufaotuiers
MISS FRANK* DESIRES TO GIVE LBS- 

SMeSr Garien'ltreet. Canned Goods and Glassware
is very complete and all those in neeS of anything in the above line should not 
fail to call.

15 CASES 

English and Scotch, 
Tweeds and Coatings

in newest patterns and best qualit
ies, which we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

utMfcrtriSSSl”-—-

Fssæss&iz
7 and lo Chiuman’e Hill,2 doors from Union.

The Display now made on our 
Dress Goods Counters is one of the 
Finest to be seen in the province, 
and perhaps not in any store this side of 
New York are so many high class novel
ties in Wool Dress Materials to be seen 
at moderate prices; and as a matter of 
fact the New York prices for similar im
ported goods are about double the prices 
asked by us.

We are not showing the vast quantities; 
but showing the variety, which for a 
city like Saint John, we think is the 
correct way; as we have here buyers of 
superior taste and judgment in the 
selection of goods; and a great many 
dresses of one kind cannot be sold. Our 
mail order business for this department 
has grown so that many of dur Dress 
Fabrics find a place in other cities of the 
Dominion.

This assists us very much to give our 
customers a great variety to select from 
and not too many dresses alike.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,ing.SOUTH WHARF

GEORGE G. CORBET.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.BOARDING.
WATCHES,Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tinv 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. $10,000,00 JEWELRY,

worth of BEADY-MADE CLOTH
ING at a srorifioe.

CLOCKS.BotK™,Araj.Tw^,B^
pleasant rooms, good table, rates low. ing purposes. 75 Germain Street.

of the street is needed at once.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR
(3-ent’s Furnishings. I PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding

To Shippers.
Mr. J. Willard Smith has issued the FULL LINE OF

WANTED.
------- CHEAPEST AT-------

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 
ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. Sty Bartel Cluing Hal, «orbem,*®, - - - 307 Union St.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,
T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor. 'os BIGWlAT 0NCB-

ING’S, Main street. North end.

and Duke street.

srâassarrisH
Charlotte s

Intercolonial Railway.
kid gloves EASTEK HOUBAYB.

Excursion Return Tickets at 
Single First-class Fare.

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.in endless variety. Special imports for 
Easier of fdl the new spring shades.

Boys Hearv Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

TWAW W» || S1A5;
m°'Udm8 |S1*‘ ” Lined Balmorals 2.00. “ 2.50:

Fee School 0?
including 27th March, 

to and including 20th April,

occupied by Mr. Godard’s branch, and certainty and correctness, and from the 
Foster’s Nail and Tack Factory is | will give him the facilities for properly | fact that my time and business will not

allow me to give attention to these in
quiries, which often exceed forty per 
day, I beg to say if the persons interested 
are willing to pay a reasonable amount 
for such service, I will undertake, by 
the employment of help, to secure reliable 
information, keep a record, and furnish 
same to subscribers during this season.

I will probably call upon yon in a few 
days with reference to the above.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Quick Sale for Trout.—‘Do you want
to buy some trout?’ asked a boy of shut down for a week or so while a new
Fishery Officer Wyse this morning, engine is being put in. This engine, ■ T|,e Dose Mirht Have Been too Large, 
-Trent! Where are they?’ cried the which was built by Messrs. Fleming, 0neofthe most heroic exhibitions of 
Overseer. The boy told him, and he will furnish considerable more P»™* experiment ever attempted in the 
went and seized them. They were in a than the one which it replaces, and will mteresta of acienCe took place at 
bag, and weighed about lOOlbs. Sellers enable tbe firm to ran their numerous the Qaeen ,10teli Fredericton, a few days 
of trout should be . careful not to offer machines at a good speed, and probably A g man from St. johD| while
them to the fishery offioere.-Chatham grind out nails enough to keep up with sojourning in a business like way in 
World. «-è increasing demanda of their trade. ^ qnjet litt|e city waa afflicted to a

. __________ _ „__ ____Steamer Winthbop Ashose.—A dee- greater or lesser extent by that pest of
• h, a v^ riri was patch from Vineyard Haven Bays: “The society, the grip. Somebody suggested

night Maggie Beers, ayonng I g^amer Wintbrop. from New York for quinine, and a dozen pellets with the
taken rom a 10 e o 1 - , Eastport and Si. John, N. B., with freight necessary two grains, were forthwith
on the corner of St Jamee “nd, and Vasaengere, ran ashore on Ledge procured. One, two, three, had no effect
bnrysfreete. ™ I ahoat Vineyard sound, at 7.30 whatever, and so in succession the entire
m .mce left town The this morning daring a dense fog. She dozen disappeared. A period of self-
et Dal o , the courts floated this afternoon without assistance satisfied calm following the last disap-
case will probably come up for the conns I Qd anchOTed here ^ flve I pearance. Then the twenty-four grains
disposal to-morrow. I ateamer8 ashore in Vineyard sound since | began to act in concert, and the interior

of that reckless young scientist’s head 
began to buzz and boom like an orchestra 

Attempted Burglary.—Mr. George I performing one of Wagner’s middle-aged 
have I Robertson’s grocery, on King street, was prodUctious, with cannon accompani- 

entered from the rear last evening. The men^ Symptoms of blindness followed, 
being breaking of glass in that vicinity alarmed an(j a Cullpie 0f hours of abject misery, 

a passer by and he reported to the chief F|naiiy# under another course of heroic 
of police. The chief with several officers treatment the patient recovered suffici- 

Will LOSE HIS EYE.—Edward Carter,an immediately repaired to the rear of the Qntly to ^ brought home.
of his shop. Though the burglars were not ----------- ------------

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

accommod atintf his increasing trade.
issued ton présentai 
attendance) np to and 
good for return up.,8in,I.FH,kc,MÎF.reÿ0TrINUER

G. B. HALLETT.DEATHS.

Room 12,120 Prince Wm. St.

Highest wages and steady employment.

FURNITURE.WOODS-Of croup, on the 21st inst., Emma May, 
aged 8 yean and 2 months, daughter of Police
man Robert Woods.

SWFuneral on Tuesday at 2 o’clock, from her 
father’s residence, 305 Princess street. 

McLBLLAN—In this city, ob the 22nd inst-,

Z

TOMATO KETCHUP. Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Price, low a» ny, and on mr payment» if derived.

NOW ON HAND,

200 (Mens Pure Tomato Ketohup.
from hi, Ut« rwidmee, Erie itrMt. For ml. low Wiolmrie and Ret.il.

19 North Side King Square,
30th year of her age, leaving a husband and 
five children to mourn their loss. 

flBT-Funeral en Wednesday at half-past 2 o'clock 
from her husband’s residence, corner of Sydney 
and St. Andrews streets. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to attend.

34 Dock Street.Temperance Notes.
There waa a large attendance at the 

Hay mark et ^nare Mission Hall last 
evening, when Rev. R. D. Ingram de
livered a sermon on temperance. He 
was listened to with much interset-

Messrs. John Law, John Mehs.n and 
A. W. Case also delivered short addres
ses and the meeting closed with the 
doxology and benediction.

On Wednesday evening next City of 
Portland lodge, I. O. G. T., will be paid a 
fraternal visit by the members of 
Tilley lodge of the west end.

This evening Albion divison will pay 
a fraternal visit to Gordon divison, The 
members of Albion are requested to 
meet at 8 o’clock sharp.

IF. _A>. iTOHSTIES,
J. I). TURNER*

ssaSsHî
Gazettb office. LOOK IN 

THEISTI2ND 
COLUMNS ON - 

THIS PAGE

W1royal tonsorial rooms.
♦(Oppositb Royal Hotxl, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
care of this office. T. B. Barker & Sons,The Weirs.—The fishermen are rapid-1 the 13th inst.” 

ly setting their weirs into shape at the 
different fisheries in the. harbor. No. 2 
weir at Navy Island is the first to 
the net in.

E-jSSS’sS-SS.’rrs
-« "MS' ass.is er® —•—

cD. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. S.HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Lubin’s Perfumes,
Lubin’s Toilet Powder, 
Lubin’s Rose Powder, 
Tidman’s Sea Salt, 
Harlem Oil Genuine, 
Hooper’s Pills Genuine, 
Rimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Gold Paint, 
Antipyrine,
Sulphonal Bayer, 
Phenaoetine Payer," 
Smith’s Morphia.

G»

1891 Spring Cleaning
WHITEWASH BRUSHES 
WHITING, <51-I F..
UK Y COLORS, 
FURNITURE POMSH, 
CHAMOIS SHINS, 
SPONGES,
OX GALL SOAP, 
CASTIL.E SOAP.

Poet office.
employe of King’s mill, had
eyes terribly injured while working I captured, their little scheme waa blocked.
there today. A bolt flew from around It was found that entrance had been ef-1 To the Editor of the Gazette.— 
the circular saw, and struck him in the fected under the door, probably by some 

Dr. Bruce, who attended him says | boy. Very little was Btolen.

Reception of thbNa
of T.-The National Division of the Sons passer-by on Tuesday the 20th. 
of Temperance of North America,will hold principal said that unless the offenders 

annual session in this city in July. A | admitted their guilt the rest of the
school should suffer. This is very unfair 
as the rest of the scholars who had no

The Evangelists.G-KffŒSŒ
weaving. Apply at the mill, Wall St. JAMES 
HARGREAVES. Manager.

Better A Thousand Guilty, etc.
Evangelist Whittier preached twice 

at Brussels street Baptist church yester
day to large congrégations. He held a 
meeting at three o’clock this afternoon, 
and will hold hia closing or farewell ser
vice at Brussels street to-night.

Mrs. Leger, preached in the Congre
gational church yesterday, and also ad
dressed the Sunday school in the after- 

8he will continue to hold meet-

Sir.—The boys of the Grammar school 
do not have any recess now, as two or 

division 8 I three of their number snowballed a
TheLeinster street.

eye.
the man will lose his eye. TIONAL

-----Fob Salk by-----New Advertisement* In this Issue. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
îSSSiÉIPS FIRST PAGE.

Drofflsts and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.

Easter anManchester, R. It A
special committee of prominent members 

Boys Clothing | of the order, throughout the province,
was appointed at the last session of P»rt in it are not allowed the privilege 
the Grand Division to make suitable that *aw grants them, 
arrangements for the reception and

........ Dancing I entertainment of the National Division, St John, March 23rd.
.Grand Concert during their stay in this city. The „ .. .

committee appointed has been called Police c.nrt.
to meet here on Thursday next to con- James West and Robert Hunter, 
eider the necessary arrangements. | drunkB| were fined $4 each.

Joseph Morrison, drunk and using 
profane laagnage was fined $8.

BOOTS AND SHOESFOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser & Co 
T. Youngdaus
I. C.R............
J. D. Turner. 

AMUSEMENTS.
A. L. Spencer 
Mechanics’ Institute 

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow........
Government Sale...- 

TO-LET.

——NOW THAT THE-------

ings all this week. On Wednesday at 3 
o’clock she will address a meeting for

ELECTION IS OVERADVERTISEMENTS.......................... Spring 1891
.................Easter Holidays
............... Tomato Ketchup

-------AT-------

MONEY TO LOAN.1
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush.WANTS^FORSALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ae.: 8 lines and under inserted for

Fair Play. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING AUCTION PRICES,women only.
i Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

C.T. WHITEN EOTOr Personal Interest.
Rev. Dr. Macrae will lecture in Fred

ericton this evening.
A. C. Fairweather left by the western 

express Saturday night for New York 
to take the steamer for England.

—•••—Port or St. John.
ARRIVED. lO CENTS MITCHELL BROS------will do your------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c*

March 23.Shipping property 
..................Horses

I Pkleb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- 
Liquidators Pror. Build. Society.. .House valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
Miss Perkins........................................Store unequalled. It is recommended by | ---------- •-------— , , . ,

.. .Flat physicians being pure, unadulterated Evebybody smokes the celebrated 
juice of the grape. Our age-.t, E. G. Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 

Waiter I Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, pure tobacco that does not bite the 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices tongue. Sold only at Lome Green s, 59

King street, St John, N. B.

^ Schr’Jolie tie. 65, Evans. Parrsboro, coal. 
CLEARED.

each insertion 40 KING STREET.
March 23. -OR- -------•••-------Church 8t.

Coastwise—
Schr ^Clifford C 107, Lent, New York, Stetson,

clF;ekHÆÆ®.&“hcit.
1er A Co.

225 Pitt Street 
WANTED.

Royal Hotel.. 
FOR BALE. 

Daniel Patton

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

Climo never fails in likeness, w hat
ever art he uses to patch up and make 
presentable an ordinary face. 85 Ger
main street.

50|CENT8 Shop 157 Brussells Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.Per weekl in «advance.

ProD.rty I by the case of one dozen.
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